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Sputhern Illm01s Umvers1ty at Carbondale

By Lori D. Clark
DE Assistan1 Politics Editor
An inspection by Uni\'ersity
labor organi7.ation representati\'eS
found some union code violations
in an agriculture class project al
the SIUC Horticultural Research
Center, a union steward says.
Chester Everly, union steward
for the SIUC Electrician's Union,
said he was still compiling all the
fact~ from the inspection.
He said although there were
some violations committed, he
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could not say what the code viola,· . tricaFahd "dry,van: \Vork on: iiri in~iiin's {vages iia~e to be paici:ir·
tions were because lie wants 'to apartmenfi11-1he SIUC'Hlii-ticiih the \\;ork ·il\ painting, a painter's
make sure he li:is his facts i,traight. tural' Research Center. James wages have Ii?. be paid:·
James Tweedy. \'ice chancellor J\1cGuire, yeari of, the College of!
'He said if a;:::udent pr group
for administration, said he is not Agriculture s;iid, .
_. _
.
doc.'i'a project; it takes work away
aware of any code violations.
. Tw_ecdy said::if students. or from other employees. · ·
He also said problems with the groups do_ a project without. first -· . McGuire said lie was nol aware
·
project arose when the plan for the checking with the administration, of any, code violations.
project was.not presented to the it could, cause labor, problems. . ; He said as soon as a problem
administration for appro\'aL
compliance problems and code arose with the projci:t, Tweedy and
"We like lo look :it what they're problems with the University's SJUC Labor Relations were notified, so the concerns could be
proposing to see if there are any union.
' ' ·
· · ··
Tweedy said·the University is resolved,· ·
conflict~ with the Uni\•ersity, and·
so we don't run into problems," required by stale law to ·pay pre"We"re working with Labor
Tweedy said;
vailing wages.
_
Relations an_d olher- proper offices
If Ilic work is cle~trical, an elec- on campus to mak~ certain we
1l1e projt!ct included minor elcc-

'answer any. questions that have
been raised," McGuire said: ·
McGuire said the project.began
when some students asked a· facully member if an individual study
project to renova1e the living quarters at the Horticultural Center.
could be done;
' "I~ was requested by the faculty
, m_ember:lhut students do the pro.ject to.learn how- to do certain,
activities related in a repair rind
renovation project." McGuire said,
..It was then approved in the col 0
lege as a speciai project course,"
he said.

Professor:
Dead trees
cause hazard
,

~

~

Lisa M; Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Thompson Woods is a dangerous
of campus. Howe\'er, 1hc danger does not exist bcc:iuse of people; it exists because of the dead
tree.~ that could fall onto any pathc
way th:'!.••Jgh; the wooded-area. an
SIUC ;,,;,mt biology professor say)i.
' Phillip Robcitsou, chairm:m of
'.. '~".'.the'Ili(lrnpso_n WoodsManagelllen_L
Plan Commiuee and SJUC profes. sor of plant biology. said the dead
trees in the woods could fall down
at anytime..
"The rotted trees that
near the
trails are really of concern," he said:
! "Those trees could· come down at
_ _ _anytime, especially during the
' spring windstorms."
Robertson said removing the
trees would -be the best decision,
' but there are problems with that
procedure.
, . :. He said• the holes left in lhe
.. "cciling"·ofthewoodsafterrcmoving dead trees will allow a lot of
Iiglit to the "floor," allowing exotic _
trees to thrive. Those-exotic trees
PATIUCX T. GAs10R _; Th~ D,1ily Eg>7>1ian
could extinguish the native trees.
"If we·remove the tree.~. it will·
Bob Egwcle (lejl), a sophomore pre-med/biology from Flossmqor, and Jaso/I So11!011; a sophomore
· lower the danger of someone; getamdud an experiment i11 their 71la11t biology class. They arefinding out the rote oflm11spiralio1111si11g
tin¥ hurt,"_he said. "However, more
.
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see WOODS, page 6 .

Health Service fees may rise

to cover projected shortfaH
By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A S3 Heallh Service fee increase
proposed by Student- Health
Programs would decrease the
effects of a projec1etl revenue shortfall and prevent a Joss of services,
health and University officials say.
Lany Juhlin. associale vice chancellor of Student Affairs; said the
fee increase· was requested, by
Student Hcallh Programs to allcviale revenue loss because of:; salary
increase, enrollment decline and rising inflation. The S3 increase would
raise the fiscal-year 1997 Health
Service fee from $84 to S87 per
semester for fiscal year 1998, he
said;
The largest portion of Health
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Service expense~ is S:!laries, Juhlin
'.'The University is trying to cut
said. He said a statc-recommcnded- costs rather than raise fees 10 cover
increasc of-3 percent for fiscal year lost inc?me," Juhlin sai~
I 998 mcaris the budget has to be
adjusted to meet this increase. He
see HEALTH·SERVICE, page 6
said t11e proj.:ctcil expense budget
for fiscal ye.ii- I 998 is approximateGtisBode
ly 54.49 million, and about S3.2 ·
million is allocated for salaries.
"Salary increases are understandable bcc:iusc operating a health clinic is highly lab.., ilitcnsive,''. Juhlin
said;
Juhlin said Health Service is sup;_···.:
.
. . ·---•··
ported by student fees. He said an
-·- , : ~
enrollment decline affects the
amount of funds available for
Health Sen•ice. He said for- fiscalHealth Services will s~ me
year 1996, the Health Service had
; soon because these fee ,
projected an enmllmcnl dedine of
. increases ¥~ makjng 111y _
1.2 percer.t, bul t11e actual decline
was 3.12'percent.
lempcralure incrt!aSe.

___ ·--··------·~- - - - - -

Sports

SIUC baseball team to
host fifth annual
Saluki/Best Inns Classic.
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Weather

Today: Partly sunny
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SADDAM MAY: HAVE HAD GRANDKIDS EXECUTEDCf\lRO; Egypt..:_Iraqi l_c;wcr Saddam Hussein, according to unconfimied
reports from regime foes.outside the count.Iy, has.orchestrated a bloody
pu!gc of the family and supporters of, his dcfe<.1or son-in-law, Hu=in
Kamel Hass.111 Majeed; possibly including two of Saddam's own ~dchildrc.-:. Iraqi sources quoted in Arab-language newspapers in recent days
have said that tl1osc killed include two of: Hus.c;cin KarncJ!s sistcrs,.U1eir
children and'a husband as well as tl1c young sons ofHus.c;cin Kamel and
Saddam Kamel, Hassan Majeed, who like. Hussein Kamel was married to
one of Saddarn'.s dau~ters and defected with him 10 Jonlan la~t AugusL
: Apparently bcli~ving 1hcy had secured a presidential pardon, tl1c 1wo men
returned to Iraq wiU1 tl1cir wives last week in a turnabout tliat shocked tl1c
Arab worl~, ~pl tl1eir wives promptly_divorced tl1cm :u1~; on Friday, U1c
Iraqi regime reported tl•al the two Karncls had died along wiU1 seven olhs
crs in ;. sliootoul instigated by angry relatives seeking to restore Uic fame
ily's good ~11JlC.

U.S. PLANStb MELP. RUSSIA IMPROVE SEC:URITY-,j-'

Mt yan

Jtn'j, ~

WASHINGTON-111c C:Jinton administration fears that nuclear materials
in U1e fonncrSovict Union remain Mvcry vulncr.iblc.. to theft by terrorist~ or
rogue nations and plans to spend S330 million on new security measures to
help p~vcmsuch thefts over Ilic next six years, a senior Energy Department
official said Wednesday. 11.e aim or tl1e increased U.S. effort is to assist
authorities in seven former. Soviet republics to develop and install modern
survcillana: and monitoring equipment for use at an estimated 40 to SO sites
on their tcnitocy where such sensitive rnatcrials are stored; Deputy Secretary
Charles B. Curtis said; Explaining t!Jat he visited sever.ii of U1c sites Ja.q year
and found antiquated security measures consisting largely ofMguanls, gllll~
and gates,''. Curtis said ~Jc task of upgraling this security will take years.
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Carry Out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails

We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 1·, :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun:..Thur. 5:00'-8:30 $6.95/p

Nati.01.1.a··

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

~ l) RESEARCH_.,'., ,•
; PARTICIPATION:OR:
. 2) QUIT-SMOKING'.
:RESEARCH.

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend;
Frl.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults
.
CRAB l.EGs, loBSTER MEAT; SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH; APPETIZERS, SAlAD BAR, D~SERT BAR
AND MUCH MORE!

22 CHOICES:

ALL. YOU CAN' EAn
Special Price and complete Menu for Bc1riquet
can 457-7686 for Details · .
1285 E. Main; East of University Mall:

·
;L,
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MAN:FAKES DEATHlWICETO AVOID DUI CHARGESBALTIMORE'r-Law enforcement officials wanted a man with nine lives
dead or aliVC: Wednesday, tlJCy got him. Peter C. Gcnuy, an international
fmancial planner and a recovering alcoholic who lives on a farm near Freeland,
3PJXU"Cntly faked his own death - twia: - to get out of drunken driving
charges; But the 38-:ycar-old; who is very much alive; was brought to justia:
Wednesday witl1an 18-monlhjail s c ~ His brush v.ilh kdcatl1.. bcganin
November I991'inWarrcnton, Va, w!H:re he was stowed on su.,;picion of
driving under Ilic influena: of al~ol! The, Fl¥Juicr Co!Illty C:omrnonwcallh
Attorney's offia: n:ccived·a Mruyland dca!h certificate Ilic next Fcr.ruruy.
saying Genny died in a car accident Feb. 9 in Los Angeles. But a doctor·s signalllrC oo the fonn was dated f~ ~ys ~.$ Feb. 5. ~niry's la"'ycr, James
Beach m. called his bchavior"thc working of an alcoholic mind." Gcnuy told
Ilic court that be was gelling treatment for his drinking •

GOPA€ CLEARED Of El:E€TION LAW VIOLATIONS-

o~s
Men,'s andLWomen's Hiking; Boots
·30-·ot
. s·:O·''10:
ot ·o··p-p--··
'10-··•
,',·
5f= SHOES STUFF am
1

-

·

'N'

106 S. IUinois Ave:, Carbondale
Across rrorn. Old, Train Depot
~
1-S00/525-3097 or 529-3097
~

1~

W ASHINGTON.,-A federal; judge Thursday cleared GOPAC, tl1c
Republican political action comrniucc once headed by House S~lker Ne\\1
Gingrich, R-Ga, of violating federal election laws by working to develop
Republican congressional candi<!,1tes long before it officially registered as
a PAC. In a 32-pagc opinion, Senior U.S. District Judge Louis F.
Obcnlotfcr called allegations by tl1c Federal Election Commission nothing '
more than "circurnsk111tial evidence and inferences." He said that U1c FEC
Mconspicuously failed" to convince him that GOPAC should h,1\'C registered witl1 U1c agency as c.uiy as IQ89 when it began urging vo1ers 10 m·ertlirow the Democratic Party's control of Congress.
-.:..rrom Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In,Wcdncsday's Daily Egyptian editorial, Ilic student fee charge per
semester at SIUC ,v-.i.s incorrectly reported 111c correct amount is $468.90.
. 111c Daily Egyptian regrets Ilic error.

Acru:racy Desk-· .
Ifreaders spot an error in a news article, tl1cy can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I; cxtc!hion 233 or 228.
Daily Egyptian
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Sande.rs ·sUggests. 9~w,:1~ ij~s·_f9redtJc.a,ti'.qij_
1

.By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor-

1l1c iri;provcnient of e.:1ucation in
some of America's schwis is not
enough to counteract the technological changes happening in the world
everyday. SJU President Ted
Sanders and Illinois communit:,leaders say.
S:mders ga,•e the keynote address
to mem hers· .of the Illinois
Committee on Black Concerns in
Higher F.ducation, SIU faculty and
concerned citizens of Carbondale at
a discussion on educational reform
1lmrsday. The discussion focused,
on educational reform in the black
community.
.
Sanders said there have been
improvements in the area of science
in the country's schools; but said

Americans arc still complacent
about the level of quality education
children receive. He snid the subject
content of schools and the work
habits being instilled in schools rue
not up to'the standards oftcchnolo•'
gy.
' ..
.
'
'"Today's schools· no longer represent the -,vay we live," he said.
"Our world changes by. r.ipidly."
Hesaid_no one hns felt th_e imP.a.ci
of America's educational problems
the way. minority_children have. He
said minority children belong to the
poorest families, and the schools that
facilitate minmity children are the
, ones that receive the fewest
resources. .
·
•'
"We send our poorest preprued
teachers to inner-city schools ;md ·
rural areas," he said, "No other pro- ·
fession as.~igns its rookies to hand]~
the biggest challenges, and yet edu-

• snid·education needs ·10 take pince i~na-city -~h~ls; th;theories· th~y
outside the schoolroom-with teach~ learn in standardized books do not
ers scr.ing ns mentors to their st~: . apply•.·· . .· _ · ,
.
. _
dent~. · •
.. -·
"In this education we are not
_Sand~ Mckinley, a teacher for.35 putting people together who know_
YC:US•~1d a proble~shcsccs facmg . _about each othert Scales said: "But
ca11·on does.',,_....
mmonty cln!dren IS that most _of preparing for scl1ool_s is gojng to_ .
the.~ ~tudcnts a,re !3Ug~t by.a white take money.". ·
He said the United Siatcs need~ 10: maJonty. ~.he .s?td with t~e new.
Wiliie Epps, director of East St._
build a "new schoolt'. that focuses on school;_ un1\crs1t1~ should 1~1J11ct . ·:1.ouis Center at SJUE; said the prob-:
creati_ng ~ituiiiion_s imcJ _a!m~sphercs'. teachers on w~at II would be hke to --le . .th edu ·. . - ··Ii th
in which all children:can learn. He· work at inner-city schools: . ·
m- WI
catmn is not t_ ~t e said schools tocfuy.pecii to get rid of"Eve1yone involved with students counh;' does not ha~e ~e money to
the anificial way the _institutions are; should have concern for- where stu- ~~ It better'. He 53id 11 chooses not
teaching children. With the new· dents. a;e going,"' ~ckinley said. · to !F the_ money for that purpose.
school; students would learn at their, "Multkulturalism.is notjust about
W~ have enou¥h money, b~t:
own pace, he said.
·
, black.~. It's about everyone."
· ~hen 11 comes t<;1 children; we don t
"!:.earners would, no· longc;_r. be: "Jim Scales~ director of cim:er scr- have enough money,'.' he said..
e:xpecled to mast.er-knowledge by vices at SIUC; said the country is
Paul• Pitts, director of Human
someone else's timetable,''. he said. not educating teachers 10 te:ich. He Relations and Affirmative Action at
·. Sanders also said.the new,schooJ: said the standardized books that unia SilJE, said if the country is going to.
wotild make the conimmiity more versities use do not apply to real life. develop the new school; ii needs to
invoked in children's ediication: He He said• when the teachers go to· _<!raw from past experiences.
'
.

'

•

federal(· cuts in fu·ndir:ig
threaten liocatschools.
in Title I funding for her district in ·
the next school year, starting in the
fall.•
.
Lewin said ·the elementary
A cut in federal funding to schools' Title I fl!n~ing pays for
Carbondale schools will lead to a personnel; reading and math assisloss of services and a possible loss tant instruction and· guidance to
of jobs, school officials say.
low-income and at-risk children.
Federal budget cuts have_ reduced
She said the funding cuts would
the nation·s Title I funding. which
eliminate
instructioncaidc jobs.
is federal money given to schools
'1'hesc aides are vital in a class' for assistance in education. The
'. · funding cuts are a result of the fed- roqm where chjldren are struggling
eral governmcnt' s attempt to bal- to read," she said; "It helps to have
ance the budget, David, Carl, a additional assistance for the teachspokesman for Sen. Paul Simon; O- er."'
She said,she wa~ not sure how
lli'., said.
Carl said lllinois will take a S54· many instrueuonal aides could iose
million cut in Title I funding for the their jobs.
Steve Kosco, District 165's finana
1996 fiscal year. and Jackson
County wiU Jose $281,900 in funds cial'officer, said.the district.would·
lose
S27,000 in-Title 1 funding for
ing.
.. ·
· · Elizabeth• Lewin, Carbondale fiscal year 1996. · ·
He said'he ~id not know whatDistrict 95 superintenden4 said she
wa, told by the regional superintendent to expect a S50,000 decrease
see CUTS, pi;Jge 7

By Brian T. Sutton

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Flute tootin':

Sta11 Willis, a senior ill 11111sic ed11calio11fro111 Harrisburg, practices Vivaldi's
"JI Pastor Fido" Thursday aftemoo11 i11 Altgeld Hall.
·

Big Muddy judges: Commitme9t key to success
By Erik Bush
Daily Eg}'Plian Reporter
Three visiting artists said they
belie\"e commitment and a shade of
soul are the kevs to a successful
career in the ind~pc11dcnt film making industry and life in general. a
point some students may Jose sight
of in the pursuit of personal excel. Jenee.
Anne Craig. Paula Froehle and
Ca,·eh Zahedi currently are visiting
SlUC as judges for the 18th annual
Big Muddy Film Festival.
Collectively, the three bring
almost thrr~ decades of film industry experience to the festi,·al.
.
Anne Craig, a filmmaker currently working out of both New
York and New Orleans; said festivals such as the Big Muddy arc
important to student,; in the promotion of independent filmmaking
ventures.

"Independent films arc more
spirited in nature compared to_ the
mainstream Hollywood genre." she
said...What students need to keep
in mind i_s that not only do you
have 10 choose ideas vou believe
in. but that it takes an ambitious
nature to sul-ceed."' ·
With credits including the Emmy
Award-winning
series
"'Smithsonian World" and public
television work with ..NOVA:·
Cmig said a career in filmmaking
is more of a lifestyle choice than a
nine-to-five job.
"You will henr a lot more of 'no'
than you will 'yes· in this businc.,;s;• she said ... Filmmakers today
spend a considerable amount of
time buried in all the different
aspect, like grant writing to editing
·that are needed to create a-film.
Indies must be able to write well
and believe in ,vhaf they. are doing
to succeed."·

Paula Froehle. an instructor-with.
the School of the Art Institute of
01icago, said she agrees witli'the
notion of competitiveness in the
industiy, but said student~ need-to
be willing ID II)' different things if
they hope to succeed.
'1'here are other ways. to tell a .
story than with the structures stu•
dents rue used to seeing.- she said:
"If you commit and really decide
where you want to go with what
you do. there is a good opponunity
for experimentation and success in
this field.Directing \'ideos for bands such
as 4 Non Blonde.s and Helmet has
enabled Froehle to d~velop :i style
she-sniil is importan1 to aspiring
filmmakers.
·
,;You have to be able to put your,
Lu RriY ~,:-:.The Daily fc>ptian
own· stamp cin a filmt she said;
'1'here_ are hundreds and hundreds
A1111e Craig (left), Ctroeh Zadehi (middle) and Paula Froehle review

see JUDGES, page 1·

"Mirage," 011 SIUC al111111111s-prod11ced film, in co11ju11ctio11 with lhe
18th a111111al Big Muddy Film _Festival.

Presentation to demonSirate newteachingJools
By Aaron Butler
DE Online.Editor

•;~ ',j

.

. .

The familiar classroom chalk•
board may go the ',1/ay of the slide
ruler and long divhion, upstaged by
new curriculum ideas and materials
WSIU officials say they will presem
this weekend to Southern Illinois
teachers.
·
·
F.ducational video an_d TV, CDROM and the Imemet arc. the new
ways of teaching featured at workshops that WSIU' s Southern Jllinois

Instructional
· .Technology sionstationsacrossthecountrynlso ·stations and elsewhere in their ivill take place in a resource room· ·
Association is hosting this weekend are hosting: or sponsoring the lessons," she_ said. "Our. master- set up with Internet connections an~
to help school teachers use tech noI- . Institute. . . . .: , ·; .. •. _' --. ·. · .· . teacher sessions sho\Y effective use CD-ROM demonstrations.
ogy to improve their classrooms.
Candis lsberner, ·Learning • of instructional materials to teach
MacCrimmon said' giving stu; ·
- More than 60 Southern lllinois Services director at WSIU; said the · math, science :ind technology."
dents .in ·elementary and.secomlaiy .
elementary and high sc_hoolteachers. ,vorkshops will gi\'e Southern · . Thnvorkshops: will be divided_ schools access to technology isn't '.
will visit SIUC's Touch of Naiure· · Illinois teachers the resources to into curriculum sessions and tech- enough- teachers must be able to ·
Environmental-Center Sunday and i_ncorporJte Public_Tclevision pro- nology ses~il'.)ns, lsberner said. show s_tudents how to usc·111c_ tech-;
Monday to panicipate in the work• ·gr;unming, as well' as -Internet. an.d · Curriculunr sessions. will provide · nology, or the equipment will not do.;
shops, part of the 26•site National CD-ROM material, into the cla.,;.~ le.~son materials on such topics as any good.
· .
·
Teacher Training Institute spon.<;ared ~omi-She said educational pro-. grayity, f(!Od. lighl and_ m,.adow. and . . The. ~wo-dny National Training
by The Corporation for Public gramlJling on~WSIU can then'- be · positive and'negati\·e numbers.
Institute for Math, Science and
. Broadcasting, WSIU officials· said. used.by teachers in their classmqms. - • Mat~ Mac.Grimm on, of SIUC . Technology will take place Sunday :
Texaco Inc., PBS flagship Mntion . ~'Teac~ers leave (the workshops) · :Broadcasting. Servkes computer and Monday at the,To~ch of Nature . ·
Thirteen/WNET and public televic and go use materials froin our TV· su.f.~rt, said·. technology sessions· Environmental Center. · '; · ·-- · .
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radio s.earch·es·
for caring listeners
THE SOUNDS OF SILENCE. FOR STUDENTS

a

this may be moment away from the hectic pace of classes and work, a chance to unwind and reflect
For WIDB, the University's student-run radio station,-tlie
sound, of silence is a nightmare become reality. WIDB is
off the air becau~-:- years of inadequate funding have final·
ly caught up with the station's equipment
It is disgraceful that a beneficial hands on teaching environment must go, hat in hand, begging for money handouts
and equipment simply to operate. Unfortunately, this is the
reality and we encourage everyone with the resources at
hand. to assist WIDB.
A piece of equipment that distributes the station's signal
broke, taking out with it most of the equipment that produces the signal in the chain leading up to the distribution
equipment.
The station needs $10,000 to replace its power supply
and engineering cores. This is needed simply to get back
on the air. WIDB was allocated $6,750 for fiscal year 1995
from the Undergraduate Student Government
Al Harper. WIDB's program director and general manager, said that the station is looking to USG and alumni for
contributions. The station is also trying to. use this major
breakdown to replace old, beat-up equipment it has been
using, some of it more than 20 years old.

Letters, to, the Editors
:Newspaper Shawnee enters new, era:
tone should

be positive
Lately, every time I- look at
the main h::idlinc of your newspaper, I feel really depressed;
The major news of the day
implies a negative atmosphere
at SIUC. I realize this is the
. University newspaper, written
by students. Y(?ll may be uying
, to reflect the Wi!)'. the student
population views current cven_ts
or could be cmuL'lting the nega•
, live journalism that is so popu•
:Jar today.
Remember tltat newspapers
can sometimes .sci. a tone instead
of reflect a tone. Worl:ing on the
:assumption that tl1e previous
statement could be true, why
not tty setting a positive tone?
I am not asking for an unrealistically "goody goody.. perspective. Our University is
faced with low enrollment
which results in possible a~: tanto;hip cuts. As I sec it, it could
only help if we pitch in and
exude positive feelings about
SIUC,
showcase
the
University's strengths lJ!ld help
:people feel good about aucnding SIUC.

WHILE $10,000 IS NEEDED, THE STATION IS
trying to raise $50,000 to modernize equipmer.t and cut
down on possible problems in the future. A new production
board to replace the station's old one would cost the statio_n
$25,000 to $30,000.
In the past, the station has been seen as a club more than
a functioning station.· In the last year, steps have been taken
to fix that image. Station policies and training have been
implemented stressing accordance to commercial law.
Volunteers are stressing professionalism, and' past images
should not be used to mar these efforts.
WIDB offers an alternative anJ exposes the volunteers to
more experience in radio programming and procjuction.
Morgan Grammer, WIDB's chief engineer, said' WSIU
offers a professional atmosphere but said WIDB offers students the chance to work at a station that has a content the
college audience desires, a mix of rap, jazz and alternative
music.
.
How much help the station will get from the University
remains to be seen. Harper said the station~s past image
and administration decisions concerning the station make
him wonder how much help WIDB will receive. In the past
the administration'has refused to allow the station to apply
for' a broadcasting license from the Federal
Communications Committee.
USG toured the station after the breakdown and Eric
Bottom, USG Finance Committee chairmen, said that he
would like to see a firm commitment to upgrade the station
extensively, provided USG agrees the station is a viable
education tool.
·

; Lynne Edmonwn
Carbondale resident

:

A new era is c~rtainly starting
for tl1e Shawnee National Forest

solidation and illegal mariju~a
production.
Soutl1cm Illinoisans and SIUC
, reply to Les McDaniers and Ron students arc uninformed about the
Brov.'ll~s ill-infonned letters to tl1e forest resources this · region
Daily Egyptian.
.depends on. When did someone
First;·it is sad to sec a college la~t read about a State Forester
senior attempt- to turn forest · saving a landowner's _valuable
resource issues into arguments woodland by, exposing a timber
· overrcligion; There's enough mis, . tltiefl What about a forester savinfonnation promoted, by local ing a landowner's valuable wood• ·
self-proclaimed• environmentalists land? Do you know the real cause
that muddying rcs~urcc manage- of forest fi:agmentation? Some of
mcnt with more pa1J1etic political _the protcfilcrs arc partially ~n•
-gobbledygook denigrates this, sibleforjL
. :
-University... , · ·
-,
· •· ·_ · 1, agree with Mr. Bro\\1l's mis. Second, if you.actually believe sive-study the science. We need
the 1992 Land and Resource to understand what's happening in
Management plan prepared by the the Shawnee, although many envipcople of Southern· Illinois for tl1e ronmentalists wanna-hes either do
Shawnee is comparable to DDT, not- or refuse to learn.
then you arc sadly misguided-and Proclamations of giant Sequoia~
perhaps ignorant of what went into and tree seedlings that die when
making tl1is document. This is given rain and sunshine existing in
understandable wilh lhe large tl1e Shawnee discredits the science
amount of nonsense babbled by of these misguided soul~ - if not
tlmsc "being heard now." I would making them an outright joke.
challenge anyone to altcmptto dis- , Will knowledge and education
tinguish these people and tl1cir ere- prevail? Probably not, especially if
dentials. TI1crc is no accountable the_ignorance promoted by "enviorgani7.ation or anyone willt forest ronmentalists" is given free reign
ecology expertise. Most newspa• ir1 our courts and sd1ools.
pcrs covering the Shawnee have
What an irony for the Shawnee:
focused on dramatic, false issues· To rise from the ashes of ignodccried by these so-called environ- ranee, only to be sacrificed on the
mentalist~ (U1ey arc not comparas altar of apathy' back to these
hie to Bob Marshall· or Aldo greedy goblins.
Leopold). The newspapers also
avoided· two critical issues con- Matt Grnmsc
ccming the Shawnee: Forest con- Graduate srude,u, forestry

-,-- an era of ignqrancc. TI1is is in·

1

,
le.

.
'
!

Student wonders. about inv~stigation
It has been a little more than tlrrcc years since the
students of SJUC mourned the deaths or five international students in the tragic fire at Pyramid
Apartments.
I was only a sophomore at that time, and so far an•
arrest for tl1e fire has not been made. I am beginning to
wonder if tl1e case bas been completely closed, or if
evciybody would like to forget tl1e incident, and perhaps ignore iL
.
The last time the Daily Egyptian had update on
this catastrophe was about a year- ago. After_ that it
seems as if tl:e incident never occum:d
My question is simple: Arc the Carbondale Police
still working on the case? If so, how far bas their inves- .

WIDB IS ONE OF THOSE RARE PROJECTS
that works on the slimmest of funds. The 's5 volunteers
work hard and they put out a good.product. Just like the
Daily Egyptian, it is a training environm_ent and errors are
made but the attempt is always the same; to produce a professional pro_duct.
_
The station deserves the support and' the respect of the
University. To allow this· educational opportunity and
entertainment alternative to disappear. is inexcusable.

a.,
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ligation pmcccdcd?
It would help a lot if, every two or tlircc montlJS, tl1e
police department could provide us willt. tl1e latest
update or new evidence whid1 might le.ad to an arrest
in the near future.
l am sure tl1c family members of the victims arc
curious to find the arsonist behind all this. I'm also
sure the families will not rest peacefully until tl1c truth
is revealed.
.
I; for one, will not be peaceful until an arrest is made
because 1,vo of the five victims were my buddii;s.

A:- You'

'

• " ~ .. -

·

B: Letter-

"''• C'"' ,. " t ~ ~ ~ ~ •

C:.Editor

Signed articles, ·including Jetfus, viewpoints lllld other com:
mcnlllric.s, rcDect !he opinions of their authors only•. Unsigned
editorials rq,rcsen1 a consensus of the Daily Esn~ian llo:u:J.
L,tttts to the editor must be submitled in pmoo to the c,litori;
al page editor, Room 1247, Communications Buildiug. l..ettcn
shoold be typcwri1Len and double sp:icc,L All lettcts arc subject to
editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students mus! iikntif)'
lhcmscl,·cs by class and major, facully n,cmbers by rank and
dcp>rtmcnl, DOn•academic staff by position lllld depanmcnL
Lottm for which verification of authorship cannot be made ,.;u
not be pubfubed.
,

(!p_lEd.
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Republican contest up- ~~r·· gr~bs·
The W.1shing1on Post
Anybody can enter, anybody
can win, That imw seems tl1c rule
in the Republican presidential
contest, which every other day
confounds tl1c confident predictions offered only moments
before.
. Bob Dole was alive, Bob Dole
was dead; Bob Dole is stirring.
Lamar Alexander was hot, Lamar
Alexander is out of it. Steve
Forbes v:as toast, Steve Forbes is
here to stay. And· most• topsyturvy of all was Ilic trading in Pat
Buchanan futures.
·
One day Buchanan is {take
your pick) a prophet of middleclass anxiety l!fld mgc or a menace to all· tliat is good, in the
republic. · Then, after his three
. losses in ruesday's primaries; the
little voice squeaks out: ,WNcver
mind:·
Far be it from us to prctcml'to
know where this contest is going.
But a few tllings arc clear. The
first is tliat Ilic normal rules don't
seem to.apply this year, at least
not yet.
No candidate has any of that
magical quality known . as
momentuin. There is a remarkable randomness 10 the results so .

far, with tl1c returns in one state paigns that tile major alternatives ;
having·rcmarkably little to do to Dole arc now a television talk.
with tl1c results in tl1e next.
jockey and a magazine publisher, ·
The most plausible conclusions .;·neither of whom· has ever held
to·draw from this arc: (l}Uiat ·electcdofficc. ·. · :-,
none of tllc.~e candidates has any
Perhaps that is a sign of tl1ings
panicular hold on the imagination to come in what is being called• ,
of his party; (2) tl!at no particular the Information Age. In -the
idea or-set of idcas.no_w excites meantime, there is, for once,
Republicans; (3) 'that diffcr'<,nt some plailsibility'io thc·sccnarios
kinds of RcpiJ.bl!cans !'! diffi;n:nt that lc.id·to;a ~brokered convcnplaccs arc us_ing· their primary tion" in·.which no candidate .
voles to sc~ panicularmcssages, arrives with a majority, or anywiU1out necessarily expressing thing close.
much confidence· in tl!eir cfioscn . · Ifthc ti>p_tllrce (or, iftl1erc's an
messengers; and (4) tl!at disparate • Alexander comeback, four) cane
primaries and a campaign dia- didates keep splitting,primaries,
loguc will! a ratl1cr low substance winning a couple lierc and losing
content have produced a fractured a couple there; such a convention
debate in which,therc-is no clear becomes a real possibility. ·
sense of what tlle stakes arc for
But it- won't be anything Jikc
tl1e party or its future direction.
tbe old. brokered' conventions,
Briefly, iL appeared• that tl!c because the.delegates owe tl1eir
contest might bccomc·a refcrcn• allegiance to the presidential candum on Buchanan. But didates, ~ot to party leaders. And,
Republican primary voters the very anti-system nature of the
haven·t yet seen it tliat,way, and Forbes and Buchanan campaigns
the latest results suggest tl!cy may .uicans · that many on their 9clcbc quite right in nofdoing so.
gates slates will be sometl!ing
If you talk to Republicans qui- Jess
than
conventional
ctly tl1ese days, you'.11'hcar a lot Republicans.
of mourning and amazement that
tllc party's more established can- This editorial appeared in
di dates ran such flawcd 1 cam- 17iursday's Washington Post,
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The Festival is. orr,anized by Film
Altorna~ and partially, funded by
o grant from the Illinois M Couno1;
" .slat" og!'ncy.
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Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
SOCIAL WORK Student Alliance,
followed by pi72a party, 3:15 p.m.,
Quigley Room l 19. Contact:
Tekcnya. 549-3529.
SIUC SCIENCE Fiction Club, 6-9
p.ni., S1udent Cenlcr Video Lounge.
Contact Jason, 457-2420.

!RISH STUDIES Discussion Group,
5:30 p.m, Murphy's Bar and Grill.
Contact Eizabcth,453-6815.

Events
CAVEH ZAHEOI, Los Angeles
Filmaker, 7· p.m., Student Center
Audilorium, for the Big Muddy Ftlm
Festival. Contact: For. More
lnfonnation, 453-1482.

Entertainment
SPANISH . TABLE, 4-6 p.m.,
Melange Cafe. Contact: Jason, 457-

2420.
. GRIEF SUPPORT Group, anyone
who has cxperienccd·the Joss of a
loved one. 1-2 p.m., St. Joseph
Memorial Hospital Chapel meeting
Room. Contact: Pastoral Care
Dcp~mcnt, 684-3156 ExL 360.
FRENCH TABLE, 4-6 p.m., Booby's.
Contact: Lancssa. 453-5415.

AMERICAN COLLEGE of Health
Care Executives, 5 p.m., Student
Center Illinois Room Contact Doug,
457-7903.

"INTO THE WOODS," a musical

$20,

Tickets on sale now, tickets
7:30 .
p.m., April 2 Con1act SIUC Arena,

453-5341.

RAPTURE, one of the nation's finest·
gospel groups, 7:30 p.m., Cousin
Andy's Coffeehouse at SL· Andrews
Episcopal Church, tickets S5 general
S3 students orlow. income. Contact
Vern orJane, 529-3533.
•
JAM- SESSION, and Poe1ic
Improvisational Groove, featuring
Craig Wilson; 8-10 p.m., Java House,
free. Contact: Kcn,457-4391.

~~~:n~:-c~~~;~~~~~a~

fairy tale, March I-2 at~ p.m, March

SPRING SING for the Real Thicg

3 at 2 p.m., McLeod Theater.
Conlact: McLeod Theater, 453-3001.

Martina, 3 ~1.()()47,

FEATURE i'RESENTATIONS,
Competition Showcase for.the Big
Muddy Film Festival; 12-3 p.m.,
Unh'CI'Sity Museum Auditorium, free.
Contact: For more infonmtion, 453148i ·
"'THERE are Always Stories,".
Competition Showcase for the Big
Muddy Film Festival, 9:30-11:30
p.m., Student Center Auditorium,·
free. Contact: For more lnf0!1D31ion,
45:;..14s2.

'I
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Health
Services·
w11ti111wl from page 1
Jal-c Baggou, business man•
, ager for Student · Health
Programs, said the rising costs
of providing medical. care must
be figured into the budgeL
He said the inflation factor for
medical supplies and services is
higher because tbe cost of provid(ng medical care progresses

.faster !ban inDalion in gcncrnl:
"The S3 fee increase is in
response to both tl1e decline in,
enrollment and an increase in,
operating CApcndilurcs due to
inflation," Baggott said. "It is
desinncd I to continue providing
SCIViccs at tllc current level."
A spokeswoman for Don
Wilson,. vice president of SIUC
and SIU Boanl of Trustees trca•
surer, said tbe fee proposalis
scheduled· for review by· tl1e .
board at its April I 1 meeting.
The board. will vote on the
increase in May.

. Friday, March 1, 1996

-Woods·
amti11uedfrom page 1
,
.
_.
. .
light will get through IO UJCJapancsc
Honeysuckle and Creeping Euony•
. mus. These are non-native tn:cs tlJat
really thrive in.a Jot of sunlighL"
Robertson said be is concerned
lh:J,l ifThompsoo Wools is nqt pup-crly cared for, it will be cleared and
niadc into a parldng JciL
·
"Soon, SOIJlC(J(Je with high liUl.hority is going to walk through the
woods and realize wbatbadshapcit
is i11," he said wlfwe doo'Lcorrcct
the problem, it is going to beclcari:d
1

off."
Plan, in tl1e very near futur~, to
Paul Rotl1, an SIUC forestry pro- remove dangerous trees and limbs,
icssor who aL0-0 is on tbe Thompson but we will only be removing the
Woods Committee, said be tllinks trees tl1at are ha7.ardous to tlJc Jn)estbe dead trees arc a dis,1.51cc- wailing . trians on tlJe paUis.':
·
to happen.
.
Robertson said tlJCre is a financial
"We're talking about tonsofforcc problem when it comes IO funding
·_ w~en one o_f: tllose. irecs fall,'' he !be renovation of1110mpson Woods,
s:ud. "There s a real problem :when but a plan is in I.he worts.
so_ mu<;h traffic goes tllrough Ilic
"One oftlJC ways we've clisaJsscd
wood~ every day _and ,!11e~c' s a funding Ibis project is going UU'Ough
potential for a ~-to fall. . . : , . the SIU Foundation to get voluntccr.
Jam~ Tweedy, vice president of. groups to help keep up tlJC grounds,"
ad!ninistralion, said he is looking to be said.
·.. David Pcrri11, excculivcdircctorof
rcmovcsomcofthcdangcmus trees
. · . ·. ,- · · _ tlJCSIUFoundation,saidlJCi~workin tlJC near future,
. ~Myobjccti~~is'?bctlcrthecon- .·ing wilb a financial plan to help·
,.9itionsof~srs>W?,~·• b~saict ~We· Thompson Woods.
·

Sat. & Sun_., Man::h 2 & 3,
7:()0,& 9:30-p.m.

Rated· R· (Film, 97 min.)'
Admission $1

Egyptian Drive-In

..

988-8116
AL 148 Next to Wmson. Co. A,rport

.

•

HOLlE OF THE WORLD S
LARGEST UOVlE SCREEN'

Mari~n Civic Center ·
Marion, IL

fri.

&.sat:

Mar. 1sf, & 2nd'
2 & 7 PM,

-
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work docs not always mean good
crcdibilily."
..
Zahcdi said he brings 17 year.;
.IJ'Despair is
of expmcncc to the festival, a backthe mother
ground that has given him ample
of hours of wooc involved. So, obvi- room for chamctcr development
Of invention
ouslyyou have to be role to express
"We have all failed at our
b.
what you want to do in the proccM attempts lo do one thing or anothin any usiness. ·
to 6c sua.-cssfuJ:' . . · · .
er," he said. "It helps us grow. This
Caveh Zahedi, a West Coast- is a difncult medium to muster, so
Cavelt Zalzedi
b:Js(-J independent filmmaker, said you want wbat you do to be spirited
i_11dependent Jiltizmnker_ ·.
failure and comp:tition ·arc instru- personally and competitive profcsmental for students or any pursuit ir sionally." ·
·· - - - - - - - - they desire to fit within a window
Katharina Mach, ro-dircctor of
"We have been working on this
of success.
· ·
··
the Big Muddy Ftlm Festival, !.aid project since June 1995," she ~cl
"Despair.is the mother of invcn- liaving the lhrcc directors' range or "I am very plca.,;cd with our judges
tion in any. business," he said. ·1a1cnttojudgcthcfilmsatSlUChas andthcirlcvclofcommitmcnttothc
"Failure is nccdetl lo inspire good provided a special reward in her -. festival. It ha.'> been great working
work. The sad thing is that good role.
"with them."
·

Cuts

Judges

amtin11ed from 11agc 3

rontinued from page 3

would be afTcctetl by the dmmsizing in bis district. He said the Title 1
funding is earmarked for pcrsonncl
costs, trnvel costs, supply costs and
capital equipment costS. He said the
capital equipment costs include
computer.; and computer softwarc.
Lewin said she may ask the
regional superintendent if she can
realign other funds to save some
programs in the sbt elementary
scbools in her d~triCL She said she
did not know wbat funds could be
shifletl at this time, and even if she
can shift fuoos, she said she thinks it
is a no-win situation.
·
Lewin said the PTAs arc organizing awareness about the problem
the schools will face, along wilh a
trip to Springfield to lobby the
General A~nbly.
Kelly Rexroad, PTA Council
president, said she is organizing
local awareness of the Title 1 funding CUL The PTA Council is a group
representing all the PTAs for
scbools in District 95.
She said the group is sending
flier.; to the parents in the dislricL
She said lh..1l on March 8, chiklrcn
in District 95 will color paper dolls
to be put on dispL1y in the scbools.
She said the dolls will be combinetl Y.ith the other scbools in tl;c
district and L'lkcn to Springfield on
March 27. She said the dolls will be
hocked together with dolls from
other sdJOOls in lllinois when they
come :ogethcr in Springficlcl
Rexroad said the idea is for all
Illinois PTAs to lobby the stale government for more etlucation spending. The d1ain of doll~ represents
the children.
She said the PTA Council is
wanting to get a bU5lood of people
cona:metl about tlJC funding cut to
go to a rally on the cast stcps of tlic
Springfield Capitol Building.
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Running through Sunday, the Big
Muddy Film Festival offer.; a varicty of times and locations for those
wanting to catch~ final showings.
The Fe.stfral will be .shown at t~
University Museum Auditorium
beginning aJ noon today. Short nar~
rative works will be .shown from
9:30 p.m.- I 1:30 p.m.for $1 at t~
Student Center Auditorium.
For the wukend, Big Muddy will
be .showing films at the Student ·
Center Auditorium/or $1 from 3 ·
p.m. to 7 p.m. Clo.sing ceremonies
and the "Be.st of tM Fest" ..,;11 be
.shown at the Student Center
Auditorium Sunday from 3 p.m.-

-----~-------------------..:
ApplyNOWfOrl996-97. ea'
~
.· .

financial aid.

.· Complete and mail a 1996-97 -

5:30pm.

_.y_
- ' ..

Free Application for Federal-Student Aid (FAFSA)
or Renewal Application before April I to receive priority
consideration for Campus-Based Aid.
When you complete a ;FAFSA or Renewal Application, you also apply for:
·Federal Pell Grant
State of Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP) Grant
Federal Direct Stafford/Ford Loan
Fi11ancial aid applicatio11s 'are available at the
Fi11ancial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wi11g, Third Floor

Arnold's Market -25

!fear ---4nniuer3artJ ._

This summer begins our 25th year in business. We want to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for supporting us for so many years.
.
Arnold's is the only locally owned super m~rket in Carbondale .. When you shop here, your
· money stays in town and the. surrounding area. It goes to the :~chool~, community organizations
and local businesses. This in tum creates more jobs· in our area and keeps:your money in the
community. In contrast, money ·spent at super market chain stores is electronically :r.noved out of
state in less than 24 hours. Our low overhead allows us to compete with these huge corporations.
We also support our local fanners and businesses by buying prodQce, meat, spices and groceries from Southern Illinois suppliers.
Thanks again to all our loyal customers. With your support we'll be here-for another 25
years to serve you.
This Week~ Meat Special
Behrmarin's:Platt~r ·Bacon·- s
Behnnanns is a meat

1.29LB.

company located in Albers, a small town in Southern Illinois

. 7 a~rrL- 10 p·:ni.Daily:
·
.,, 1¼ mile south on Hwy 51:(~ar~_ondale, IL ~2901 . (~18) .52,9.-5191
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RSOs, housing:
Is our ca·mpus
diuided?

Friday, March 1; 1996.

0.ffici.~ls
:defend;
: m_inority
· hiring·
By Dustin Coleman
DE Special Projects

By Dustin Coleman

Editor

DE Special Projects Editor
hen Alex Goodson wa.~ applying to
SIUC in 1994, one of the priorities she
says she had W,l~ to live in a place
lhat wa.~ clean and comfonable. She says she had
heard 1l1umpson Point had nice lawns of green
gra.,;;. a lake nearby and an abundanL-c of blooming trees
she could sec from her window.
Goodson, a sophomore in foreign language and intema•
1ional 1rade from Chicago. is like 10 percent of the popula•
lion :11 Thompson Point who is African American, ·
compan:d to much higher concentrations at olher on-cam•
pus housing facilities.
Goodson is also president or the Black Unity
Association. a campus organi1A,1ion which she said plays
a key role in uniting African Americans at 11mmp,on
Point.
"\Ve are a minority on campus. and 1hat is a fact," she
said. ".Minorities need 10 stick logelher and look out for
our own inlere.,t~ in some ca.~es."
Over 1he pa.\t few years, the numbers of groups thal
carer 10 black students have increa.\cd. 1l1e Black
Affairs Council is one of lhrce Rci:iMercd Studcnl
Organi,.arions lhat receive the mo,t fimding on cam•
pus. It also ha.~ 20 satellite gmups which it funds.
Within lhc psychology dcpartmenl, there arc bolh
the Black UndergrJdualc Student Association and
llit• Psychology Student Association. In lhe field
,,r communications there is the Society of
Professional Journalists and Public Relations
Society of America. hut there is also Blacks in
Communications Alliance.
Ronnivashti Whitehead, trca.~urcr of Blacks In Communications
Alliance, said her experience in predominantly while student organi1.ations has left much to be desired.
"In my experience, .in groups that arc mostly white, I have
always felt uncomfonablc and a.s if I didn't bclnng." she said. "Nine
out of IO times, I would nc\·cr holll a lcallership role in a prcdomi•
. nantly white student group,"
Shawnna Donovan, president of the Society or Professional
Journalist~. said though she believes that there is a place for minority
groups, she said there is also a nL'\.-d for students to panicipalc in
groups that arc multicultural.
"It is a shame that the separation or minority groups

W

see DIUIDED, page 9
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houg_h the prac•
lice of hiring
minorities at
· SIUC ha.s fallen unllcr
attack by some state
politicians in recent years,
SIUC takes strong mca•
surcs in ensuring that
minorities get equal
chances of employment,
an SIUC administrator
says.-·
·. Seymour Bryson, cxccuti\·e a~sistant to the
SIUC chancellor, said the
practice of hiring minori•
ties at SIUC is just a.~
good or better than other
universities in Illinois.
But there is still much to
be done in the area of
minority hiring. he said.
"Like Manin Luther
King Jr. said. 'It is not
how far we have come
but how far we have to
go,"' he said. "We
believe we ha\·e good hir•
ing practices. But like
most universities, we
want to do better and
continue to strive al
incrca.~ing the number of
minorities in faculty positions.''
_ .
Information compiled
by the publication, "Black
Issues
in
Higher
Education," has recognized SIUC as eighth in
tlic nation for the number
of African Americans that
receive undergraduate
degrees; and 53rtl. for the
number or . degrees

see DEFEND, page 18

Rlumni recall racial eHperience~
By Christi C. Harber

Daily Egyptian Reporter

L

coking back at the time
when Jenny Jones was
_ ;a student al SIUC during the late 30s and early 40s,
she says she remembers the first
time she realized what racism
really wa.~.
"I can remember when I was
18 years old and a student,"
Jones said. "We would go to the
movie !healer downtown, but we
would have to sit upstairs in the
balcony behind the railing."
Though Jones said she had to
put up with racism regularly.
She said one of her professors
called her and two other black
students his eye-openers.
"He told us we made him reali zc that black students had
brains," Jones said. "Before he
taught us, he never considered
giving black students a grade
higher than a C."
There are 2,549 black students
currently enrolled at SIUC.
Today, there is r.o formal form
or segregation; black students
can be a pan or any school orga•
nization, and black students are
allowed to li~e on campus -

unlike when Jones was a stu• Society," Price said. "We had hinder me."
time, called a meeting with the
The generation of the late Chamber of Commerce, and all
dent.
our own activities, homecoming
Jim Price. a student also'at queen and athletic teams. We 50s and early 60s witnessed the of the facilities became integral•
SIUC during the period when acceptcll life as it wa.~ on cam• decision of Brown vs. Topeka cd except one local tavern.
Jones attended the University, pus."
Board of Educ-Jtion and was in
Arnette Hubbard, commissaid after.graduation there wa.s
L.oubertaCavitt,a 1932grad•. thcbeginniirgoftheCivilRights · sionerfortheBoardofElcctions
nothing at
Movement.
Commissioners in Chicago who
SIUC that
. · Roland graduated in 1957, said when ' -made him
Burris, Illinois she was a student at SIUC, thcrc
want to come
attorney gen- was no sign of overt discrimina·
back
for
eral who went tion, anll race relations were
theater down to
to SIUC from generally relaxed.
homecoming
activities 1955 to 1959,
"Black students weren!t
until 1990.
said his fratcr- _ admitted to thellorms," Hubbartl
The alumni
nity, Alpha - said. 1'Students were aware of
group invitell
. Phi · Alpha '. discrimination in the town, but
him to be the
Inc., integral• .we· didn't meet the gross ugli•
ed the town of . _ness or racism on campus like
marshal of
the homeCarbondale.: _: places down south; Overall,·
C O m i n g
------------;..::::
. ''The Alphas : there was segregation by race,
parade that
were havin·g' ethnic groups and religion." ·
uatc in education, said black stu- .. their 25th anniversary to celeThe generation of the late 60's
year.
"Discrimination was"theri: dents did not know what would bratc their chapter. Beta &a, and ·and early 70's were in the midst
'(SIUC)," Price· said. "It was just · happen if they were to question we were insulted _because blacks • of the Civil Rights Movement,
one of those things as a black racial discrimination that wen( ··c·ould not stay in the hotels,". the .Vietnam War and the Kent
man that l had to face. But it was on in the SIUC student teaching -'. Burris_· said._ ''.A .couple of . State University shootings in · ·
a blessing in disguise. It encour- _program when she· auended. · Alphas got together and went to Ohio. Past SIUC students said
She said they knew.their place. - restaurants, taverns,_ clothing these e\·ents inade their a generaged me to succeed." ·
He said the Dunbar Society,
''When we went to the schools : , stores and se_t up a run team ation one that came together by
organized in 1925, was a black '. _to do our student teaching, the where we would send whites in political and social mo\·ements.
organization that provided enter- black stud~nts had to observe, · to get a room and then send
Joe Arimond, a 1972 gradutainment for black students..
and the whitListudents were able,,. blacks in, but they.wouldn't get ate, said when he was at SIUC
"If a black student came to to practice teaching," Cavitt · a rooin."
_
there were several poliiically
sm, you automatically became - said_.: "Ahhough l wanted to
He:said Dclyte Morris, who
a member of."thc Dunbar __ prai:~ccteaching,ldidriolk!it wt:s SIUC's presi_de·n1 at the
see ALUMNI, page 13
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Hall;" she said, "It seems that
Thompson Point is so far away
from everything, and Neely Hall is
close to everything."
Because Carbondale is a "college
towp," there is a large number of
people within th'e town that are

feel accepted during their college •.
7%
experience," he said: "TI1erefore, it .
· ·
24%
is.even _more important that we
sometimes leads to the prevention form groups that support African . I 2 ~ ~l1%,,
·
·
of different groups interacting with Americans."
·• · · ·
one another," she said. "Though we
Michael Haywood, adviser for
7_.,~%_------ . -,--_-..-.·;,· -_--_:
~:;tr~i~~h~~;~~:~tf~r°i~:
(SPJ) have been a pn,do'minantly Blacks Interested In.Business, said
City of Carbondale; said.
white group in the past, we still pro,. minority groups not only help stu6E]. Caucasian
He said like the c:impus, the city
68~
mote multiculturalism for this rea- dents, they also help the University
;
.
-Ill._ 0th_ er
itself shows racial demographics.
son."
.
·
.:. ·
in genera]; · ·_ . , .. ·.
.;
.·
~
I '
In, the .Northeast section of
Karlene Robinson, ad\•iscr for the
. "When recruiting :audents •to·
Towers
Carbondale; 94.8 percent of the
Northwest Annex
Psychology Student Association, attend SIU, one of the things· that
population is African American.
said the organization recruits and attracts them is whether or hot there
·
The Southeast-central section of
promotes multiculturalism within are groups that pertain to their spe1~0%
· · . 28%
. - •·.~- 6. %
0%
Carbondale is 36.7 percent African
the group and has members that are cific needs," he· said, "African'
American.
·
African Americans.
· . ·.
_
. The~ graphs reeresent
Whereas the· Far West is 88.1Americ:in. groups are good at_
But she said the Black developing the culutural; academic
. · · -· · ·
.
j · _ .· • the sE-parotion of. race ' percent white and the Northwest is
Undergraduate
Psychology arig, personal skills of African
62% __ -·· . . ·. ·
84%.
.· . • groui;>s in u
__niversity , 86.9-percent white.
Association offers many cultural" Americans." · ; ·...
,
· Don Monty said once a city gets
.
,
.
, Housing areas,
needs that PSA does not.
But student· groups are just one
a concentration of one race or eth"Students sometimes feel as if example of.racial division on camnic
group in a region, the group
they do not fit in if they are in a pus. Housing within the campus
minority," she said. "With a group and city shows signs· of high:con: University Par~ "fho~psc;m- Point,
to stay in that area indefithat is created for a specific ethnic ccntrations of racial groups in some
. By Agniema Pieczon\cJ, Doily fmptian
Bl!t he said he also agrees that
group, people within this group can areas and smaller number.; in other : SOURCE: Univer.iry Housing
different races tend to live among
get together and voice their con- areas.
one place, they tend to stay. People ln~er-city~ high-rise bui_ldings may themselves ~use they feel more
cerns about issues within their field.
University Park is 27.67-percent want to live with people of their prefer places like U~iver.;ity Park comfortable.
•
And in this case, it is psychology:• black. Brush Tower.; has a populaand BrushTowers.
own kind."
According to the 1990 census of
Dante Thomas, a junior .in tion that is 23.55-percent black.
M:11hew Hayden, a senior in - Chris Sinn, a freshman in pre- the City of Carbondale; African
mechanical engineering from Both are number.; that are consider- forestry from Vienna, said he h:id medicine from Freeburg, said he
Pontiac and president of Blacks in ably laJJ;er than that of Thompson heard from friends that Thompson also was attracted to the atmosphere Americans made less than any other
racial, group in the categories of
Engineering and Technology. said Poinl's 10.22-percent population of Point· was a nice place to live.'He of Thompson Point
households, families, married coustudent groups that cater to minori- black student~.
'Thompson point reminds me of ples, female householder- with no
had heard. it had• a· rural setting
ties are no different than student
There are many speculations on which he was accustomed to back home," he said: "Ano from what I
husband present and males 15 year.;
groups in genera];
why these divisions exist
heard before r came..herc, it was or older. with income.
home.
"The purpose of AfricanWhen refcning to campus hous,
"I like the lake," he said, "My very close to campus.
Areas that housed high concenAmerican groups are no different to ing. Steve Kirk, associate director decision to Jive here was never
I:.ocation was also attractive to
trations of African Americans were
African-Americans than the pur- of Universiiy Housing; said there racially mothated, th()ugh."
Ronnivashti Whitehead; who lives
also areas that· contained cheaper
pose of ASME (American Society are a two main theories that suggest
Kirk said: the second theory is in Neely Hall at University Park,
of Mechanical Engineen) is to why there is racial division within that the type of environment where
She said• when she applied. at housing. according the report.
Whitehead, who lives in Neely'
mechanical engineers," he said. campus dorms.
stud;-:nts come from is a big factor SIUC she did not know about the'
"Student groups allow people of
"Univer.;ity Housing is based on in,the type of environment ihey differences in ·demographjcs in Hall in University Park, said the
reason
she lives in Neely Hall is not
similiar circumstances to come a first-come-fir.;t-sen•e basis. Many want to live in.
· campus housing f,!Cilities.
together and gives them the power African Americans are first genera"I really did' not know what to racially motivated at all. She said
Many students from Southern
she merely applied for housing and
to overcome obstacles pertaining to tion college students and tend to gel Illinois and many suburban cities, expect when I got here," she said:
But now, Whitehead said' she \V~put there.
· into the process of applying for which are predominantly white and
their set of circumstances."
'This is where !have Jived since
Though he said all groups serve school and Housing a little later rural, may be attracted to Jives.in Neely Hall because it is a
I've been at SIUC," she said. "But
good location.
' .. · •
the same basic sen•ice, he s::.;d he than other students;• he said. "But ii Thompson Point; he said: ·
He also said African-American
'This is my third year here (at my decision to Jive here was never
doe~ believe it is very impor,ant also happens because _once you
th;,.. minorities form groups of their have a build up of any one group in students who may be accustomed to. SIUC) and my thi_rd•y'ear in Neely racially motivated."

·•i!:~tn

Brush

~~r;.

It shouldn't take you long to figure out
that if you·r~ 9?ing to be in Chicago for
. the surJ1mer and are thinking about
tc3fing a course. you should

be doing it

at~ the University of ·Illinois at Chicago.

•

UIC is a Research I uF1iversity.with world

that offers mpre than 400 courses in 5~
departments. It's easy to apply and
tuition_ is a great valy~. And-if that's not

~_~;-!; ~:!!::;;;:;:~=:;;:
•· · a
of

.

are reacty·to do .a littl~ exploring. all
hicago .can be your playground.

\

..

.

..

_UICSUMMER
SE-SSION

For inlormatlOn ,11Jout !he UIC Summer Ses~;,on

call 800-625-?013 or. 1n Chicago. 31? 9~ 9099
enla11 s11Punert!iiu1c.CC:u

•
,•
•

•
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By Jason E. Coyne
.
DE Aru,/ Entertainment Editor
Organic Rain and its. arsenal- of
instruments will be m Hangar 9 for
a tape release party Saturday night
Bassist Jason Frenzel. describes
the band's music on "Dawning of
the Day" as an aurally stimulating,
eclectic blend of instruments and
vocal hannonies that fonn a multilayered sound.
.
'This is music you can dance to,"
he said. "Or you can sit back and
relax to the sound:'
Organic Rain uses congas, tam,
bourines, clarinets, mandolin and
other traditional instruments to
evoke the rich sounds.
Frenzel said the band is currently
doing a new song exemplifying the
group process that makes up_ the
whole of the sound;
"We play a new song with
Nigerian beats," he said. "The cool
thing about the song is the combination of all the parts that make up
the melody."
Traci Antonovich, primary vocalist and horn player, said since there
are seven people in the band. there
are instruments going at all times.
"They (songs) could fit into a
psychedelic or reggae genre, but the
music is too diverse to be labeled;"

.. ,.
G.rammys.
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fl They (songs) could fit into-a
psychedelic or reggae genre, but the .
music is too diverse to be labele& "
·

Traci Antonovic1z
Vocalist, hom player for Organic Rain
she said. "We do all original songs
with lots of vocal hannonies."
Antonovich•. who started playing
clarinet in tl1e fifth grade, said the
band needed a saxophone player, so
she decided to give it a Icy.
There is no definite leader of tl1e
two-and 0 a-half-year-old band, and'.
because we negotiate everything as
a band, it will stay that way,
Antono\ich said; "You hear people
calling us an egalitarian band;" she
said; "It's an•important aspect of
this band that keeps me in it"
Drummer John "Banshee" Vigil
said tlle group is concerned· with
processes that bring about proper
energy to practice and perform.
· 'The seven of us will sit down
and talk for hours to make sure people's feelings are not trampled," he
said;
.
"We've come to a resolution that
·we would rather have good energy

and less members at a practice th~
have someone who got in a.fight
with tlleir girlfriend·or,have a big·
test tliat tlley are stressed about
ject tlleir negativity to tlle rest of the
band, They really need time to tend·
to their. problems and heal, tllein,
selves," Vigil said. ·
Guitarist Cun Wilson said as a
whole, tlle group is the most important tliing, not any one individuals'
input
·
· - . ·
·
"We are a process-ci.rj~nted
group," he said.
''We're like a faniily, Antonovich
said; "Half of us li".e togetller, so it
just gets better all the time."
~The group is• more conc~rned
about spreading good vibrations
than gaining fame, Wilson said.
"We care about tlle community and
our network of friends," he said:
"We have a lot oflove and energy- tllm is very important to.~; If

sub-

Organic Rain will be performing tlteir uniqpe music on Saturday night
at t11e Hangar 9 .in ,support of their tape release party.
·we keep ~!~rating at_ tlle rate we
are, we \Viii" be !iupported soon; so
we don't have to slave away at day
jobs to. keep this going,"said·
Wilson.
·
Other~-nembers of Organic Rain
are; ·satya Selah, keyboard· and·
v~t, Kevin-Antonovich on per-

cussion and vocals and James Davis
on trumpe4 percussion and vocals.
Org~ic Rain pe,fonns aJ JO p.m.
Sat~rday at Hangar 9; 511 S.
Illinois Ave. Cover charge is S2.
For more infonnation on the band,
call~5J..()506.

voters say
Morissette
The Baltimore Sun

You ~ughta know who was the
big winner at tlle Grammy Awards
Wednesday.night .
Although Seal dominau:d the
major categories, winning both
Record and Song oftlie Year, it was
Alanis Morissette who took home
the most trophies_: Album of tlle
Year, Female Rock Vocal
Perfonnancc, Best Rock Album and
Best Rock Song. Hootie & the
Blowfish were named Best New
Artist
It would be an understatement to·
say Morissette's work is not typic:iJ ·
Grammy fare. As host Ellen
DeGeneres said after "Jagged Little
Pill" was named· Album of the
Year, "I really couldn't imagine
going to my parents and playing
tllm song (~'You Oughta Know") for
tliem. 'You did what in a theater?
Why must you _always ruin
Thanksgiving?' "
Joking aside, tllis year's results
mark a major step forward· for the
Grammys. After years of taking
lumps for rewarding conservmism
and complacency, the members of
the National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences got hip - or, m
&. 01· .
least, hipper tllan expected.
··
In addition to Morissette's wins,
Joni Mitchell topped Mariah Carey
and Madonna in the Best Pop
Album category. Seal edge~ out
Pe,.ppers.
Ehon John and Sting to take the
Best Pop Mal_e Vocal Perfonnance
:•'>! .-,
:..
·
.
flan Sausa e
Grammy. Van Morrison and tlle
Chieftaini: came out ahead.·or ··.••...·.•.·..· --.·.·."'.··.,.·,.···=.·.····.,.·
.....
·.'.
rg.
.
Mariah Carey with Boyz II Men' !/;;~R•n.eapple
and tlle duo ofMichae!Jackson and' .M,. .... _,_ .... .. ,1
JanetJackson.: . .,
Pearl Jam won for Best Hard·
Rock Performance, Blues Traveler
for Best Rock Performance by a
Duo or Group, and Nin•~ for Best .
Alternative Album.
·
·
Even Nine Inch Nails went hoine
with_ a Grammy, although many.
fans _will wonder why: it was for:
Best Metal Performance. · · · · .
Still;-tliat's better than Jethro
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By Tr.i".is
Daily Egyptian Reporter

to promote

lier to get more in· tune with her
spiritual side.
..
·· '
"Jesus loves us all no matter
what," Alexis said: "If we can under.
tand T:
, •
Stand Jesus' pUIJJOSC, WC can.love
1ll) _efS ... /J_~S'q.~:
each olllCl'andnotseccolorfIISL"
Jeremy Griggs, who is playing
Jesus for the second year, in a row,
Jov~ ea<;h other
said doing in-depth research has
·
d
an :not see color
allowed him -to slide into bis role
with case.
"I had to read the Bible because
all of the words can be found there,"
Griggs said. "I:tbcn bad to transfer
Katri1mAleris.
that to rehearsals. I• also viewed
• films to sec bow other actors played
the part." he said: :
. ·
For, others, research was not
nccdccL.
· • will mark the 10-ycar anniversary
Drawing from personal expcri 0 of thc, 5l?ow's copyrighL
encc, Asccllus McClinton; who
Toe musical is a praise show that
plays Luke, said being a Christian takes the book of Luke and dramahas proven to be useful in playing a, tizes with music and dialogue,
Clui.stian character.
.
Gordon said:
·
· . · · :·
"Being a Christian allows me to
"Luke Iiad more information to
get into character and allows me to give," Gordon said; · .
..
portray a character as l think lie · "Each ooc (the authors of the four
should be portrayed," be saidlgospels) had a different point
The Sunday pcrformance put on view. Luke tells it :is an eye wi1!JCSS
by the· African-American-Players accollllL This show is like that and·
Workshop at· the Student Center is just like reading th~ Bihl;" be

.1.1:H we qm

·a.

new album
1

DETROIT-Al some
point this.summer, Ganh
Brooks wi11 1 sell his 60 mile
lionth album, leaving him
second only to the Beatles in
total U.S. album• sales.
What's equally remarkable,
he will have sold all those
albums - an, estimated
$725 million worth - in
less than seven years.
But sales aren't the statistic on the minds of two
members· of the Capitol
Nashville Records sales
team as they stand patiently
on a recent afternoon in a
conference room at Kmart's
intcrnalional headquarters in
suburban Troy, Mich.
John Rose and Bill
Kennedy arc reminiscing.
about the time Brooks spent
12 hours signing autographs
at Fan Fair, the annual
Nashville festival, that lets
country music lovers rub
elbows with their favorite

Though one of the key elements
o f ~ g a great a<;:toi or actress
is to become one wilh amlc, experiencing a spiritual awakening while
acting is somctl1ing t1nusual and•
unique, Jerome Gordon, author and
director, said:
But that is.what Gordon said a;
group of students bas experienced
while taking~ in the black gospel·
musical "HeisLoni;"
Gordon, who.wrote and directed
the musical; said the cast has been
its Bibles; going to clrurch
more regularly and growing closer
to Jesus.
Last ycafs cast was notcnlirclya
Clui.stian cast, he said:
"The
came together on its
own," Gordon said: "The cast is
more Cbrislian-oricnlCd and tuned'
into spirituality and• helping each
other more."
Katrina Alexis, who plays
Joanna, said the show is about the
love Jesus has formankind;and itis
the spiriiual cast that has inspired,

reading

cast

purp_ ose., we can

first.,.,.

east memba

of

said.
.
Gordon said; the show will not
only. bc'cnjoyablc, but it will also .
uplift and inspire audiences. •. . ,. ,
"'Ihjs show is an eye-opener to
bring all·Christians together," he
said: ':'We need to stop fussjng and
come together. That's love, and this
has iL"
· · . •
Gmlon said he drew from hymns
andvariousspirilualsongsandrcarranged them to aeatc the music for.
the show.
·
He i1scs such hynms as "For You
I am Praying" and praise songs sudJ
as "He is Lord."
· "faery show I direct I have some
music to enhance whai is happcning," Gordon said: "I· kept on the .
musical part of the fmnily."
"He is Lord" is used throughout
the show and-is the theme of the
praise musical; Gordon said;
.'.'He is Lord/He is Lord/ God has
raised Him from the dead arid he is
Lord/ Every knee shall bow/ Eveiy,
_tongue confess that Jesus Cluist ~'
Lord;" the song states.
.
"He is Lord"' will be presented at
4 p.m. on S!lllday in Ballroom D of
the Student Center. ··

group

SlaIS.

"He just wouldn't stop
un!il everyone in line bad an
autograph," Rose recalls.
MHc didn't even lake time to
cat or go to the restroom. He
; · just kept signing."
Rose mentions Fan Fair
because Brooks is now nearing his second hour of signing photos for Kmart
employees.
,
Kmart executives offered
to. cut off the autograph scs' · sion, but Brooks wanted no
partofiL
The private jct that would
take him ant! the Capitol
aides back to Nashville
would}ust have to wail
It's easy to be cynical
about this glad-handing, but
there's something more
pushing Brooks this afternoon than simply cementing
fan Support.
TI1e34-ycar-oldOklaboma
· native has been away from
concerts for 18 months, and
his latest album, "Fresh
' Horses," basn't caught flre
tbe way bis earlier ones
did.
While it-has sold an estimated 26 million copies, as
mcasured·by SoundScan, it
fell: out of the pop Top 10
after just seven weeks and is
stuck at No. 5 on thccountcy ·
charts.
Brooks is counting on his
new tour - which-bcgins;.c
March 13 in Atlanta_:_ to ..
help jump-start sales, but
he's been shaken by the relatively tepid response to the
album.
As the fans continue to•
slream into the conference
room, . one senses that
' Brooks is looking for reassurance.
"I'm boping the tour will'. ·
make a difference, but ifit
doesn't we'll have to take a
serious look at'whcre we are·
in our C3fel'..r," Brooks says
in a quiet moment, away
from the fans.
"If the record·and' ticket
sales don't tcll'mc that I'm,
stirring things up or dl3llging people's lives, then I
lliink it's time for me to:.
hang it up;" he !.aJS..

[11
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Country star
Brooks tours

Los Angeles Times
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Sl:U• amb~ss~d:ors. h.elp
in recruiting ·9f stUden~
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor
Facing questions about what college to attend, Jennifer Nowacki
appreciated t_he time some SIUC
college ambassadors look to'visit
her high.school' and• talk to her
about the University.
"Don, one of the ambassadors,
answcrcd,a lot of my questions,"
. she said. "At that point, I knew I
was going to attend SIUC because I
ll: ANTONIO E.:... The Daily fg}ptian
, had·a feeling the entire University
: wa.~ as personable and helpful as Jo~ Foote (sla11di11g left), dean of tl,e College of Mass Co1111111111icalio11s
and Media Arts, and ]111 Beld,er (standing _right), assistant dean for
Don was."
Lee Roy Carrier - The D.1ily fgn>tian
Nowacki, a-freshman in.radio- . ex!emal affairs, ,1ppear wi,tli C.MCMA ambassadors.
tclcvision
from
Mount
Prospect.
is
Brian Kyffi11 (left),asimioriu
Chad GorcJ~ii; an ambassador and
Belcher said the concern for
now a College of. Mass
business 111a11age111enl from Villcennes, Ind,, and Marcus Smilll,
Communication and Media Arts senior in radio-television fromYilla increased student enrollment has
a junior in fi11a11ce from FranJ.forl, ca·rry props for the 71zela Xi
ambassador. She said the ambas- Grove, said the program ohly began · involved the entire campus commtiVariety Show in Sl1ryock A11dilori11111 al 8:00 p.111. Saturday.
sadors she met al her- high school with four members: Now. there a."e nity.
influenced her decision.to come to 13 ·members, and the group is i!ble · - "Witli the increase of campus'wide emphasis on,recruitmcnt and
SIUC and become an· ambassador to recruit more students.
"Since we had only four students retention ori- students;·the faculty
herself. "l want to be able lo help
out other students like the ambas- the first year,, we_ couldn't get a Jot have been more involved; telephonaccomplished," he s:i,id: "All we ing interested-students and more
sadors helpeq me," she said,
For almost two. years; ambas- could do was get the program start- open houses for the recruitment
sadors from the college have been ed; so with more help; we'll have a effort," she said.
Belcher said th_c high involvesuccessfully recruilirig prospective lot better presence around the state
high school and transfer students to and region by making contacts ancl ment between the faculty and the
bringing
in
more
prospective
stuadvisers·
have helped the college
increa~ enrollment in the colleges,
reach more students tllrough Jetter
members of·thc Ambassadors dents."
Program, said.
Amy Asmussen, a new ambas- ~~~~~f
=-paigns, high
allegedly entered their room Feb.
University Police
0
Jill Belcher, assistant dean, of sador and sophomore in advertising
28 and stoic Sl,400 in cash, two
Joe Foote, College of Mass
external affairs and· coordinator of from Taylorville, said sac thinks the Communication of Media Arts
blank
checks,
two
compact
discs,
• Elius L. Reed, 44, of
the Ambassador Program; said the program is a success because the dean, said-going into high schools
Carbondale, wa.~ arrested Feb. 27 a wallet and a book. The incident is
college designed· the program ambassadors were once in the same and talking to the students makes a
for battery after allegedly striking under investigation.
bccaµse prospective students arc position as the high school students. difference for enrollment
another person at a construction
more comfortable talking to college
"Now that I'm on the other side,
'The colleges that have the highsite on campus. He posted $100
students
than administrators or fac- I know what they want to ask," she est percentage and arc able to conCarbondale Police
bond and was released.
ulty. ·
.
said. "I can tell tliem more about the vcrt admissions into registrations
"We know transitioning to a large professors, curriculum and other are the colleges that have ambas• Roy Paul; 18, of Berwyn,
11 Jessica M. Hale, 35, of
university can be a tough process," activities outside of the cla.s.~room." sador programs," he said.
Carbondale, was arrested Feb. 27 reported his vehicle wa~ allegedly
she said. "MCMA knows the
Don McCartney, :m amb::.,--sador . Foote said he secs. the ambas-,
for allegedly obstructing a peace burglarized Feb. 23 or Feb. 24
ambassadors can relate to the stu- and junior in radio-television from sadors as a product of the future.
officer at a computer lab in the while it was parked at 1000 S.
denL~ better if they talk about their Pittsfield, said this is a great net"We're convinced studenis who
basement of Rehn Halt She posted Washington St. The window wa~
own experience and share some working program for the ambas- arc ambassadors will be our out-'
broken by a rock. Items taken from
$75 bond and wa~ released.
insight on what life at SIUC is real- sadors. "I think it's going to give the standing alumni," he said. "We've
the vehicle included a camera. an
ly like. Tncy can also promorc the students a chance to make alumni, already seen their growth, leader• Two roommate residents of amplifier :md a radar detector. The progra,n~ and opportunities of the new student and faculty contacts;• ship and involvement develop
Mae Smith reported that somco:ie loss wa~ estimated at $2,250.
he said.
through this program."
.
college."

Behind the scenes:

Police Blotter

;;:;~

Juveniles arrested: in auto thefts
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-He sat small in
the big vinyl chair. baby-faced
except for the tuft of hair on his
,:hin. His com rows were covered
with a knit cap: his tennis shoes
had no laces. jailhouse-stylc: and
he wore a tom. bulky. black jacket. His eyes stared colci and vacant
as he mumbled how he and his
friends spend their days, Smoking
wi;cd. Breaking into cars.
Carjacking other ones. Riding
them around town.
It's all for fun, the 14-year-old
said.
They've stolen so m:rny cars
that the teenager can't even count
them all. The black Honda Civic.
The white Acura Legend. The tan
Oldsmobile. The burgundy
Cadillac. The black Sterling. TI1c
sky blue Srcrling. TI1e black and
red Blazer. The gold two-door
Honda. The green Honda Accord.
The blue Oldsmobile. The white
Camry station wagon.
.
There was "a whole rack of
them," the youth said softly•
.About SI million worth of vchi•
clcs, District of Columbia police
say, based on statements from the
14-ycar-old and: several of his
friends. Wednesday, police arrested the teenager and seven friends,
almost all of whom are junior high
!'Choo) students. They were
charged with unauthori1..cJ u'.~e of a
vehicle: some also were ch;irged
with possessing drugs, carjacking,
receiv.ing st.olcn.. property and
assault:with a d51ngerous weapop;
T~e):' ~rc_bc)n.g-~_cl~ in j~ve1_i!c .?

detention facilities.
carjackings and stolen m~re than
"I ain't have nothing to do," the 100 vehicles in Washingto11 and
14-year-old said. "It was too cold Maryland. Wednesday's arrests
to be walking. We ju~t took the arc part of a police crackdown on
cars to ride." 1l1e Wa~hington Post auro theft, which skyrocketed last
interviewed the youth two weeks year by more than 25 percent in
ago before his arrest after learning the District.
that he had become the focus of a
The 14ay::ar-oki, whom The
police investigation and had been- Post is nol identifying because he
questioned by detectives.
is :i juvenile, said he and his
D.C. police believe that the friends don't much care about the
group. with some members as risks they take; the chaos they
young as 12, has committed 16 cau~c or the pi;oplc they terrify;
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felt tJ1ey were not receiving mlequate funds compared to other
student. orga11izations, Gary
GolJhlau, al974 radio and,tclc.
vision graduate. &'I.id. . .
WOverall, people were trying to
confront racial issues in a civilized way through talk shows and
in U1c political arena," Goldblall
said. '"The general feeling was a
. lot of injustice."
Lonnac 0-Ncal Parker, a 1988
graduate in joumalism and st.1ff
writer for the Washington Post,
said U1cre is more interaction al
SlUC between black :md white
students today 1h:u1 when she w:1s
a student. ·
'111ere were scp:trale worlds a white SIU and a black SlU,"
Parker said. "It was t11e ·sos.
Everybody was pl.,ying lip service. Although I don't recall :my
huge racial problems, there
w:t,;n't an outreach for progres-

Alumni
continued from page 8
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sion·intcnnsofcfforts.".'.' ... '
Students enrolled at SIUC
t0<lay said racism is still evident
on campus, in U1e cla,;smoms :u11J
in social event,;.
Buashic Amatokwu, an uncla,;~.
siried graduate student from·
Chicago, said even today people
do not want 10 talk about racial
tension.
"In the classrooms, peo.plc
want to be so hlind like WC have
a colorless society," Amalokwu
said. "It is hard being a black person, period. Herc black sludent,;
arc constantly, constantly being
asked questions and have to
prove themselves:·
Tarnaria llallix; a senior in
rndio · aml television from
Memphis, said r:1::ism slill exists
on this campus. but in a silent
forin.
-sometimes it seems as if
they're (administ,ration) ntit

'(i3

:iwarcUiatwcarchcrcbcc.iuseor Carbondale, at SIUC and
· the student activities that arc 'throughout America have
planned,''. Hanix said. "There arc occurred .. Representatives of
more· concerts, guest speakers each generation said they have
· and on career day there is not realized racism is a part of life
enough representation of black and each has reacted to it in difbusinc.,~and nctworks~overall, ferent ways. . ·
there. arc lc.,;s programs for black
"Racism is a fact of life in
students.": ·
·
· Aineric.1," Milloy said. "You can
From the '30s 10 U1e present ; rise in spite of it with a suppon
changes .. in the eilY. · of network and.a belief in God.':.·

mo1iva1cd -distractions·· for students to gel involved in, which
enabled students to st:md .up for
what they believed.
"It was at the height or thi:
Vietnam· War," Arimond said.
'". A lot of people were so caught
up in the war, we didn't pay
a11e111ion to race.''
Alvin Gilliam, a 1971 gra1Ju:11e
in history :md government, said
when the school closed in spring
1970 because of riots on campus,
several of his blac;; friends
packed up and went home.
·
"People were protesting the
killinc of four while s1ude111s at
Kent State, and ·many black students felt black students were
gelling killed everyday,'' Gilliam
said. "Ami no tme pmlcsted for .rr-======================:L
them.''
Applications are now Yai ~pie for induction to the
Courtland Milloy. columnist
for the Washington Post and
Sphinx Clu
Society.
1972 SIUC graduate, said when
he allended SIUC the surroundThe Sphinx C tI . .,..,,
s outstanding
ings could he cla.~sificd in llXL1y's :
academic an ~. ~.~ ·· r activities of
terms as having more politically
correct. active groups on t.-:unpus. '
duate students
"There were hippie:-. free love.
peace and happiness;· he said.
lie sahl even though it was a
time of intecration and liberation.
there was still a feeling of tension
that was evident.
"It was a much more conscrvati vc and racist climate than
today," Milloy said.
Black organi1.ations on campus
in the '70s protested because U1cy
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87 NISSAN STANZA GXI:, 4 cir, 5
cl, exc cone!, a/c; am/Im, new
utd,/lires, $2500 cbo 529·5"82.

LO IT DI KNOWN I in a

~'t;r,,t:,~~

·~

B6 CHRYSlfR LEBARON,
, 2 cir, aulc>, am/Im cms, lair.
• $2500 cbo. 351•4211.
86 HONl>A OVIC, ""c cane!, wiih
moinlonanal log, one - • $3200
cbo, 5.49·3930 caD al any!ime,
B6 PONTIAC AERO, good concl, rvns
great, $3000 cbo, .
.
724·4176.
6 TOYOTACEUCAGTS,a/c,ps/pb/
, sunroof, ooaci concl, I 07.,,,,,. mi,
$3200, 351-0602.
85 PI.YMOUTH GRAN FURY, ale, ps,

1r ::: : A,~f~ : : JI -~
93 OiEVf CAVAIIER, 2 cir, o/c. avto,
am/Im cms, .48,xxx mi, $7500 cbo,
cell 893-4250 or .453·.u46.
93 TOYOTA CBJCA ST .power

survool, a/c. slefeo, crvise, ooacl concl,

St t,000 ob, 529-0.109,

92 PONTIAC FIRESIRI> convertible,
avto, fully looclecl. a/c. pw, pl. new
back lires, NC, am/Im can stereo
S)°Sle!n.,,fueclat$1500, 12·

~lenw~~:~

w/ .Id,

1 ~ 0111', lo~f)rice $11,800
cbo, 5"9-5899 call Kim.
89 CMCDX,5 spcl,4 clr,a/c. am/Im

:.;.i~~·~5"r.ro2;:-e interior
BA SUSARU Gt, 5 spcl, 2 dr, runs
~~conclneecl,wo,I,:,
cbo, 5.49-6207.
83 OiEVY CAVAUER ONI.Y 71.:,oot
ml,newbrales&mas1etcylindor,male ·
an oll,,,, 5.49•9293 I, msg.

INSURANCE
.................

89 OOOGE COI.T 5 SfXI, am/Im cass,
~i'M~~}-~.~,must1ell,

Au_t(? -...'.o.. ~ High Risk

89 SI0 TAHOE, V-6, a/c, good concl,

Health ~.........Term'.

cass,

58 NISSAN PICKUP, 81,ux mi,
lopper, lcal box, slereo, bed liner,
decin,gn,at concl,$3,550,5.19-6788.
88 PI.YIJOUTH COlT avto, 4 cir
sedan, ci/c, am/Im. 91,xxx mi,
$2300/cbo, 5.49-931".

-~;;: ~ Z ' ~ i ~ ~ r :

now.Can

.

l·B00-5IJ.A3A3 Ext. S-9501.

~i~~!:: ii

·

Standard

.

Short& Long

Moto~1,les &Boats
Home &Mobile Homes
..AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

93 HONDA C8R600 f2. 3,.400 mi, immacvla!e concl. $5,000,
"57·5003.

Cl::2ii~12~: ~:JI

WOMEN'S 0IM'ONl> BACK
~ blodt & gr-,. good concl,
$125 oba, after 4 pm, 5.49-7797.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
med,anic. He ma1n house cal!L
93 Sl'ECIAIJZEO SIRIIUS road b,1e. 58
"57·798.4, « Mol,.1e 525-8393.
cm. Cro·ma frame. Triplo crank,
AC.E.S. Aulomolive Semat, 2101 S.
IVinoisAve,-i1oAn-olct1Marlet,0.1
Change $18.99, 5.49-3114.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He maLts house caUs.
"57·798.4, « Mo1,.1e 525-8393.
CANOE, SEARS, 16 FT, fiberglcn,,
SIOO, call.John 687•2587,
alte,7pm

1c:·:r,a3s &

=-=.~,~~-

I[~~~a~on~J~ii1_cl~j

I~::: g;~cl;!: :JI
UNIVERSITY MOTORSPORTS
, SALES·SERVICE·PARTS
· 5"9·2100

I[

· M~bile

H='C]j

to X 50 Mobtlo •-•• 2 lxlm,,

95 EXSOO, 92 KDX200,
87 600 HUllllJCANl,86IOC500,

85 XT 600 ENOURO, 83 7.50 MAGNA. 8A Z50R, Bl XRBO, 81 D2 750
llO, 79 CIU 25, an
• .
display at Cycle Tech, 5"9-0531,
77 OlOS C\JTIASS 350 A dr, 86.:,oot
81
HONDAHAWX.AOOa:.mintconcl,
ml, good concl, $850/cbo,
3,300 adual mi, $600 abo, 5.49·
351-0116.
7023.

s'jjcJ'~98H3~· great concl,

e~;:s.o~ f;;/tj.Jl':

CARSf0ll$100I

Trucb, boa!., 4...i-len, motorl,ome,,

lvm, near S!U, real nice, must sell,
$1800 cbo, 997-612.4.

I[· ·.

}u~]1~r~• ·. :: :

ffl

Seel,, chuer, cle,l, sofa,

loble, chain, lrldge. range; """""·
~ . microwave, TV, 529-3874.

Malibu vma1e · .

Now Renting for Fall & pring

":I:" ·.

·

Large Townhouse Apls.
Hl,y SI South Mobile Homes
· 12 &14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromaL
'IIIJACU! •9 or 12 ·month lease. Cable AvaJlable.

CALL LISA: 529,4301

It=:,:~~;!€;]: :]l
STORE WIDE MULTl·TRACK sale.
Fosiex, Tcsa:,m. 4 used ...,;b r-Jy le>

l:i,~;,~.~':i;....rv.,

YiiJeo cameras, video SOMCn, repairs;
l22S.lllinoiL
"57·5641. Sound Core Music.

MARSHAl18100 VALVE stale,
100 walb, 2 channels,
$AOO Mn, 5,(9-3187.
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bdnn•apli, (iownhouse
,slylel; onk. a_ha!f bl', er !..s from
SIU, just ac:ms W. Mill St ncr1h ol
a:,mmunicalions & bu.iness bu,'ld,
ing,; c/a & heat, tenant pay1 util,
weprc:,ncletrashpckup&ad,e,servicm, shawnbyapp1only, a,UShelC'DA!f, 2

"""a

~SW. ~~Olmo, no pm, 5A9·

Shdton l<entols al -457•7352 or
,529-5777 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm.

Rentals at A.57·7352 or 529·
· 5777 Mon-Sat 9am-5pin, ,ummer
'$240, laD &sping $.,t50or$A70/
mo.

SUBLEASER NEB>ED for Vfll'f. nia, 2
bdrm,
immed; a/c. lJ; mi lrom
c:ainpr,, $,UO/mo, mD A.57•2063,
NICE 2 BDRM Af'T,
pets oli. $415/mo,
· 5A9·8223 eve.

lou':I:

Pcplar St, ncrih. ol univiinity libn,,y,
all ut,1 ind in renb, c/a & heat. renlal ra1e> vcry aca,rcl;ng 1o sin! ol . :513ASOUIHRAWUNGS,OYOil'
room, shown l:iy appt only, call
·5/15, 1 bdnn,lvm.~.

; ton

:

FURNISHED 1 & 2 BDRM; close.to
campus, rec, & downtown. On·site
~~- >!at & Aug rentals. l
~9~5(;~$550.

: C'DA!f, piivale' rooms lot~;
,only, hall a blodt from SIU, an S.

1 OR 2 FEMALE NEEDED lo share nice ·
3 bdrm apl, w/d, d/w, cable, $200/
mo + )I util, dc»e lo SIU; OYOa sunvner
& ful, a,11351-1764.

~~~~~~"::

' L..--,-,-----,-...,-,,...,..,.,..,.,.,....,.._,

...,,.;1y library, an W. Caliege St, oD
util ind ;;, """'· shared 1aldien and,
bolh locilities w/ other s!uclenls in
your apt, each room has ib own refrigerotor, !um, c/a a. heal, shown
by cpp1 only, a,11 Shel1on Reruols at
A.57·7352 er 529-5777 Mon-S'1!
. 9am·5pm, summer $1,40; loll &
spring $160/mo.
·

;=;::=•==
0 y=,u;~•=n=NT=ALS== 11:: APARTMENTS,
student Housing

IIU QUALIRD,

· .

: FREI~.~ te 1r-.....

hi' l•=ll'ei le
,.
9 or 12 mo. Lase
Spacicm
AICcDd
Pumished ·
Cable TV
Cam~

. .... colo, remote TV
miaowa,,,,

·

VCR

s~:,~

CD sh.II slfflc
th O
···"" qualifying Foft/Spring

1

3 Bdrm Apts
,i Studios:For.96-97

cx,nlracfet:cur·~

W@)l.ADS

Studios

.:; , ~

0ne Bediocm

Twg Bedrccn,

F

,457.4123.
9iow Apt. Awlile .
M·f
Sat
' 1·5 p.m. By Appt;

BRANO NEW MO!lllE HOME, male,
rent $160/mo, w/d, wcterind,Spring
&/or Fall, a.!!!lil!A.57-7029.
2 ROOMMATES to share, 3 bdrm, ' - - - - - - - - - , - - - - '

spacious heme, lotsolland, greatcand,

•

APARTMENTS

1207 I. Wall:

Ualtetltlaeeffer
Cclllor0e!a,1s

a-,ail FoD,529-2364,Sherri.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Campus
'Squcn,Apls,2bclrm,o/c,w/d,$W/
mo+½ util, call JGm A.57·78.d2.

..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VERY NlCEAPTS, 1 blk from SIU,

lully!um,allw1sindccble,free

parlung,nopeb,mDSA9·029.
OUR 11TH ANNUAi. 8ROCHURE is

1 MAI.E FOR AUG .hen, 2 bclrm ~~!aT~l:. ':, ~~1!
;..:,:i':,~:s'jtf~9l2501,,.., P.O. Box 2587 62902.
needed for Iii, d
fu 1 2 BDRM Furn apb util ind, good for
~S~M>/rro, ~/tro; in: seniors and grod s!udenls, leme, no
2Ji
avail,
ri4'.o~J.hei pm,
MHP, South 51. John 5A9-6093.
lo

note al

C'dale

&

' waler,

mo lease

Roxanne

A

1 MA1E ROOMMATE
3 BDRM RJRN APT5 util ind,
Meodr,.,.,ridge, w/d, ale. 1 b11: 1rom ~,nr."•a,llalterApm,
S1U, $100/mo + JI ut,1,, "57-0AOO.

-i .

. RESPONSl&E 1.ooi.f wanted ~ 1o uiii: APn Fall 96/~ 97, !um.
s!iare huge. luxury 2 bdrm dup, $217 + . near sru, -O-maintoined, water/trmh.
.i. util, neor SnJ, .5A9-5888. _
bndry, $200; A.57·4'22.
.

,r·all!I ~ --- ~ ~-- ... ~·~ -~ ~,~
;I
:,

457-841it 1.'
~~~~~ 318, S. Illinois ::
1

: . Apply for your NAPACARD TODAY

I

•No application fee
•No annual fee
•90 days same as cash

· 1,
1:
1

-1
1

1
·L- :~~

=;r::1~- - - _

AffENIION•:,

St~e.nson ;lrms

Mon~·F,ir 10a~m.-3p.m.

$3100 for a Double for

529~1082

2 Blocks from Campus
Stop by 507 S. Ash

Rolls Back Prices· to 1990

~ Fall '96 & Spring '97 .
Call 549--1332 or Stop by 600·\V. Mill

·~-~. ...•. :.····· ....
•e:M
~

Aipha,s

•.

• . . . . . . . :. B.ull.dlng Agalnl •.·
•. . #.'·~·,· .
. 3105·
•
. · --0~
.·
Sunset Drive •

j

•
•

:sugartree/Country Club Circle

. ~

...

•.

•

•

Spectacular 2 Bedroom

:We,re Dealing a Winning Hand

J;xecutfoe To~home

~

,a,.

2 Car. Garage with opener
Whlrl~l. Tub with Garden Window
el All Appliances including washer/dryer.
dishwasher
·
· ·
-'l,' Cera~lc TIie Foyers,Kltchens, and Baths
41-Ene,m,_ efficient design, lnsulcited gl~ss,
woo,fwlndows, steel ~foors; heat pumps
4' Celling Faris, mini blinds · ·
•·

&:-

Also a,ailablc in i\la}·

·i

2 Bedroom flat, 74 7 East Parl<

·:

.

J Bcdmom to 703 Pecan B

August openings. 1.2.3. & 4 Bedrooms

.

,a,.
,a,.
•

,a,.
111.

\ll
.1'

:.

.........•· ... ..
,ll

• - ....... _

•

Call for. a showing appolntment •
·.
or a bro.chure . .
. __,.

,

...... _

.

.

.

.

'

I

.

•...

.

.. •
.•
.

..................................................... 1

.

-

.

.

Friday, March 1, 1996
Ambanador H11II Dorm
FumiJiedRooms/lBlkNCompvs,

Utils Poid/F-Cable lV

~'s[~l".:n1tb~
457•2212.

1401 W OiATAQUA, 3 bdrm i;;;;-.7
.
dvpb;avc18/15,fum,c/a,carpet;
no pets, close 1o te.ar law Bldg, 529·
A503 or 549•7579. · •
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,

:':'5r.'iJ!~ ~}s~
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many extras, I rr;:...;:;.;;;;...;.;;;;:.;;..;...;:;;~rl
~;;~1.,nope1s,
FOR RENT 1 bclim apt & 2 bdrm opt,

~:=,;Ai:;s;./!,;);;:'Ji: I

I

SUMMER/FALL-.

3 BDRM 2_10 E.

TOP M'BORO LOCATION
I
3'-"' · L .. - ~ . l
uxury """" """"'• ..u,i,=v; ll!
e_orose, _no P"",

coui:~. 0Y0il 110'#,

~t/f.'~1osru;

:ii~1i:£,°'

3 BDRM HOUSE, avaa

·

. ~!~~:,.~.=i')u:'·11

now,

$230/ma, 549•7~

unfum,

~b,7~':f.!!j~~

:"l.omo.Boxtl
_ ~Bone7
C'°!cldrope_
62902.usa
...,
aa

taJoa,::~t

SIU,

tiff ~ • $45().$650/ma, · 2

MoyarAug,

~~5,~D~s1r. 15/ma,

:wt,:;"1t~~I.;;

•-549"1903• .

(15

1r:: ~~bEfb~6Ft:
11
1
TIRED OF ROOMMA'lcSl bdm:.
duplex, $155/ma, furn & a/c; a,bte

avatl;""')' deem & quiet Watttr, tra5",
lawn maintenance, gas heol & 901
tcOl:inn inducled !or $50/ma. Na Pets.
•DltM HOUII; nfoi !; dean, located on Highway 13,
beiw-. Jahri A Logan College ancl

2 & 3 BDRM. wdl mointained, close lo

308E.OAK,.tbclrm,!';0Wfyrema

or 529·.4503. •

703W.Co11~.2blb1osru;fum,w/
; __7"7pe,'h_; ~~~~a_ ;15,
9 .-,9; 5 29 ,..,..,_,

OUR 11TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is $ .t 90./mo, · :J;'9.5557/31.d·822·
f'eCl!ly. ean:m-a194 or 529·2013 839 1

It ::s;::: :]I: ::;!
6Bedroom
31 OJI W. d,eny•.A05 S; Ash

2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5~ •• 6

.

.

SIU;closetolKEAuloParlc. .• , •
549-6612, or .549--3002 alter 5:30.

.tBDRMHOUSE,$600/mo,"""anow, C'OA!f NFY-/ 16x70 2 bc1rm, 2 both
,• -,
$485/ma, smoller units·'alsa·avail,
waoo~ .5;49·2090.
529.2,02 or 684-2663;

·1oosencg,S:CTION 8 :

106S.fcresl,

SBedroom
303 E. Hestor_, 103 S. Foresl
· 4 Bedrooms ·

549-.LBOS (10-Bpml

.t06W.Wolnut

511,505 S. Ash.•• I 03 S. Fomt
207W.Oak
3Bedrooms
310,313,610W. d,eny

408,106S.Fcnst...321 W. Wolnut
LOW UNT M'boro niao-lorge-d"""
1·2 bdmis, oppl, carport, no pets,
unfurn. $360. Aug I, 684-3557 P.M.
M'BORO BEAUTifUll.Y REMOOElfD,
fumi5"ed, 1 bdrm, lmng room, l<itchen
& bath, waler & tra5",A""~ Now! Coll
68.d•3678.

ICE€€~[: ]I
OUR lllH.ANNUAI. SROCHURE is
reo;ly. Coll 457-819.t or 529-2013
0

::!:"~o"."'~s°?'c&.1o~902.

- TOWNHOUSES

. 3061

i'!:r~::: Ash

319,32.t;A06W. Wolnut·
305W. College

•sony,nope1s•·

Heartland Properties·

549-4808

i10-s pml

FALL 4 BDRM wdl liept, oir, w/d;
gorcge, lease, no pe1s. 529-3806 or

• Sophomore approved,
• Luxury, 2 lledroom/2· bath

'i=========~l
6e.t•s917.;.,,,,;ng1.
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
IA'!GE
bdrm opts
ex,

tn, nice 2,3,A,ancl 5 bdrm houses,
list of addN1uei al
S. Pcplcr, no pets, call 68.d·.d 145,

w/d,

.408

3. BDRM FARMHOME w/ 2 car garage, 25 minulcs lo C'dale, $425/ma, 1
FURN. 3,4,5
& hous·
es, tv/rx. dose lo SlU; ABSOlUTRY yr loose req, CaD .426-3583.

ap.:i.rtin~n~, swi!Dming_pool,. &

laundry_ facilities 9~, pr~µiises
. • No- -pets- allowed
.
i
. '. '
.

NO PETS, mint be neatancl clean, alter I 'G:::IANT:-:--:::--::OlY:=c-SCH::-=:c=-OOl-::-:--cli-:-,slri--:.-d,-:3-:both,--_
e,••
2 Sr-epic,=, 3+ bdrms, 9 oaes, Bcflcr

4 pm, call 457-7782.

;=========.I~!~at !~:~!!,l~c=uJJ ~~=~~~m,1~~
3806, er 684·59~7 oveningi;

306 W. College. 3 Bdrms, furn/
• unfum, c/a, Aug loose. 549-.dSOS.

"NowRenti!)g•for Fall '9~

_ma,...,_52_9_-0_1_17_., - - - - - -

549: 2835,.

[10-8 pm).

I

Park Place Rooms

S155/ Sum S185! F&S
All uti! incl! 3 mo. ·lease
611 E. Park• .549-2831

CaUNow for Details
U~iversity Hall ...
The Way to Live
,
:1101 S. Wall St. 549~2050

II

,•Dbl. rate, less

so1 w. Ch.mv

w.

~

503
<l>my,
606V! SJ t ;
405 W. Cherry Court
10611". et 11$ I? I

,is s r

t a
i30 5 £, ......
5071S.Ha~,.
~
106: E.11 I
40Si E. Hester
208 W. Hospital Dr •1·
703 S. Dlinols •202; ~
611 W. Kennlcolt •
~
617l S. l.ogan
507i W. Main •B •
906 W. McDaniel

4081 E. Hester
4101 E. Hester•
208_ W. Hospital Dr. •1
210 W. Hospital Dr. •1, •2
703 S. lll!nols. •101, 102, llo.i.
6121 S. Logan
507 W. Main •2 •

507! W, Main •A. •B •
400W.Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2. •4E
202 N. Poplar ~. •3
301 N. Springer •1, •J

414 W.5!1camore •E.•W
406 S. Unl,•enlty •l •2 ,.4
8051S. Unhffllly'
..

:g;~-~ntiu~
409 w.
Chm;, Court

no v· .ca.,, c. ,..

1ocu• sr t 1

10iVl Clul wl
. 300 E. Coll'll•
SOO W. College •2
10¢. ~•· •sJk~Jd
809 W. College
810 W. College
303 Cremiew
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest

908 W. McDanl•I
300W.1ofill•l-4
400 W. Oak •3'

~

300N. Oakland

'

· 511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar ·•1
301 N. Springer •1-4
913W.Sycamore
·
919W.~umore
T\l:e,dy-E. Duk
40iG'l'A4~N·~-~
4041 S. Unl,-ersity
8051 S. Unl,im!ty

334 W. Walnut •l, •3

1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
4021 W. Walnut .

703 W. Walnut •E. •W

404W.\l.1llow

••=i@1A:la• 1 ❖m~ 1 ,
~
607N.Alli,n
609 N. AIIJ;n.

;

408S.Ash
·410S.Ash
504 S. Ash •2; ~ •

10i 5 Re e•·•s•
409 S. Be,,eridge
501 S. Be\-.,rldge
502S. Be\-eridge 4, •2
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Bm,,!dge
iOC 5 Re. ••••si

i08£ th uU91
S14 S; Be\-.,,ldge •l, •3
SlON. Carico

1200W.Carter
~

ggg~_g..,,,t'

Tower House

~

T,.-eedv,El'ark

408 E.Hester
li!88!U~ If' p"tal B

402lW.Walnut
191"' ll'ol ·,
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut.•
8201 W. Walnut,
• 404 W. Willow·

iiOR C B.e
£10.S 8

409E.Ftteman

· ,o.r:r r

.,

UanJ1 OUR+12

·-~

~
~
. 509S.11.ai"
511 S.Ha~-.
SIS S.Jia},.

"A38

l•s

402E.Hester

408 E. Hester
206 o·. JI p'tal B
2
ilO u• lb p't l 91 •a
212 W. Hospital Dr
611 E. Kennlcolt •
903 W. Ur.:lm Lane
906 W; McDanlel
908 W. McDaniel·
308 nt llenue
413 W. Monroe

ae,• .W •

:g; ::: ·~L ,." ,u

sot w.o.k·

507W,O..k
300 N; Oakland

;g; >' 0ollo.a

405W.Coo,y
407
Cheny.

SUN.Oakland
514 N. Oakland

O11Ja J

503 s. Unl,-11y •,
805 S, Unl,-.,nlly,

~

:.11• fiwt
Fl\{E+ BEDROOM

481

c10 r ·11·; ·~ ·ii! •. ~.
1

~

~i~ ~: ~rla:ds
309W.Cheny
311 W. Cbeny, •l
407W.Cneny

~

>~

~

1200W.Carter
~

-~

400 W. Oak

400W.Oak •W'

e,·•s•

1

507W.Maln .
308.\IT Ha.ire•
413 W, Monroe

514N,Ooldand•

FOUR BEDROOM

~

~

m~- ~OS:;::: gr
. &0i

609N.~-

411 E. Freeman

-~

;_~

11 S. Ha~,.
513S. Hays

~
402 E. Hester

401 S '1F ,• ••t:s._ )' «i
· 108 i r.,· ,nit, .
503 S. Unli1erslty
805 S. Unk-erslty

1•
10- f R!
409 S. BC\-erldge
501 S.Be\-erldge
&03 Iii lh Hi'
503 S. Be\-eridge
S05 S. Be\-eridge
GOC t lh e ".4s•

115S.Forcst •
120S. foTest

311 W. C,erry •l

w.

602 N.Oakland
202 N. Poplar •l ·
919 W. Svcamore
1619 W. ~'C&more

;oi G '·1

~

~,a:ivi,;5t mo. payment

~!~ 5. B
Ids"
1200W.Carter
300E. College

;o;r_ ,u _,c~u s•

710 W, College

. 305 Cresnicw
OOC Ji" g•, t Iii
s01w;Ma1n -

aoav;r·11

•

805S.Unk-mlty
402W,Walnut

501 W.Chmy

503W.Cheny

~ggr~nea!•

500 W. College •2
gg; JU C U!!Jl!I
710 W. College
- IIOi." 11' Ctlhse
809 W, College
303 Creshiew
305Cremiew
goc r Gi•l.•eth
104S.Forest
~

1205. Forest
~

,o;r:111 Nu n•1
11 d gum1a

~
~
~

509S. Ha~,

Selections
.iti.Jown·

Friday, March 1,1996

Daily Egyptian .
Private, counhy lel!ing

'lntematlHal l•ployaenr •

~=~:x"i,,gbo-

2 bdrm, e1tra nice, qviet, lum/
unfum. a/c, na ptls. ~ i.e... Jopon, Taiwan,erS. Karoo.Noleodr
9
'-5"-·-"808_._ _ _ _ _ _, 1 ~~~,:7,~_"rar Info. call:
----...,.,,...--,,---,-,Mcbi...,....,.. t 12061 971•3570 w. J57A22
th~~
in all creas. na
~ : 0viet Almolf'!.,erw,
quoa, na shipping'-• call
Alfordable Rates, ocellent loamonl, 1•• 00•89 • •2866.•
No ~lrns11 Necmsary. 1, 2. & J OUTIIDI IUMMIR JOISI Na~~
lionalParb,Rancl,es,Mcunloin/Beoch
lllinal,.An., 5A9·A713·· Gliuan
• ~ b l Nation. Mcl,;i. Hane Parli, 616 E. Parlt St.,
..,.,.....,_. 1h
QUAllFICAllONS: Boc!,,,lc,', degree
_m___,-6.l,...,05_.---,----,~:-:-- 1
;;2.~. R
in a,.lated field, odmilSicn lo gruducJ19
1A x 70, great wdent rent,!, 2 bat!,, ALASKA IMPLOYMINTI
schaol,undentonct,ngofWellnes1 .
fum, ~ . c/a, na pel1, 5"9-0A91 er Fisheri..! Earn lo $3,000-$6,000+/ philo+,, good wrinen and~
-=-All_-0609_MA.. ,.,.Y-,
.· -2-:--bdnn-:---,-2""·.,.baih,..,...,-'-go-,· I
with a,mmunicalian.kiO.,~einone
specific content or90I al t1,e
heat,w/dhcx,lwp,-.tsicle,
p,ogn,ml CaD SEIi (919) 932·1"89,
Center 101 listod clxweJ.
68A·5"A6.
w. Al6

~~.1~!,r:i ~••

=: =t

AVON NEEDS REPS

~o~t !i:'1'..!.!!~'::..
~:a'i'W~:r

~:~ ~t::l:.t~~o

wen.-.

==,9=0=,.=11=.=,-=.=.=,=~,~~'!1~"!!'~~~~
Paru, Fo<e.b& WJdli!e~ Excellent benelib + boninesl Call: 1·206971 ·3620 ul N57A23

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
~1Awides

t'!eD~)~

SMAU 6IACX DOG w/

~~~~l·
~
Univ Moll, Mon·fri, A57·55A5.

Free 1unvner 110toge

A57·7378.

=-i:=longSASE1o:
- - - - - - - - - • 1 [)q,!. UIA, P.O. Box 1779,
---==-..,..,.-.,---,---· t Denham Springs, IA 70771.

~EAST·.~cabl.~Z~·
cert ird. Avoa

CRUISI IHIPSHltlNG

~~v~~Tt'~:~r.:~

naw,

~ j . P ~!~C57. ~

~J;l· ~-~-

A FEW LEFT. 2 bdnn $200-ASO per DENTIST ANO HYGl!NST n..ded 1o
mcn1',, pell~ Chuch Renlal1, 529· wc,I< in O school based ~-r;,
_........
_ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 95-96 school year lcr Bn,Pro Inc. in
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ccop,n,lion with !he 1lole of lllircis,
bdnn, fum, c/a, Moy & Avg. 1·5 pm pleasecall Poona, ll.309·682·AIOA.
M-f, 1001 E. Pen. 5"9-5596.
WANTED!
AVAILNOW,2bdnnat230S.Hon..,
WAnuH a HOfflSI,

:;::•si'ufnut:'t~}J.180/mo

+

~::.;:ekyo,

...

SINGlf STUDENT HOUSING,
CaD 32.5-A394, leave meuage.
$185/mo + SI~ dq,, water & trash t ----A--IW
__N_U
_ _ __

=~nl.-i. ~~~
5A9·2AOI.
=~256/:'.9lot,dean.

~~aew.

CIYDa nDW, 985-2629, Gory.

(80())-755-7800 uf a2205. ,

$10•$15/Hr

~~=~

Nia 2 HDtOOM,
near SIU, manyulras, na pets,
$ QUISI SHIPS HlaJNOI
~A57_•_52_66_._ _ _ _ _ _, II .Sit"~e!!!!,U::.~
2 80RM N06llf HOl,IE, fJ!M'le lot,
!!'l~M.~~~fum,w/d,

::.&~i~"=-~~~Naw, ~,

1oou
TalkloGtaLS "LIVI" 2411n

1·900·3H-9H81:Jd7067,

~~~!,~~~- 3.99/mln 18+,ServU6196A58AJA.

EARN S500 ar men ~ 11ul!ing

'"""- &'I::.:

jpc,ls.

tle lab mix. laund 2·26 near lewis
. PcnApb.Call5"9-3.42S. ,.

·

·

·

---------

JERRY GARCIA LITHOGRAPHS
AffORDA8lE 31A·2J0-2370.
WANTED.WAITRESS, mvst t. avoil
over breau ond holidays, apply in
person, Oualra, Piz.za, 222 W.
fn,eman.
.

DElMRY-ORMR. part ,me.own ccr &
insuronce, mvs1 be CIYOJ1 IOffl9 lune!,

LOSI WIIGHT NATUUU.YI

without a,un~ calories, 11cnotion
diell,erstimvlantslct,nia,llytestod,
N D ~ ~,J:it manogement.
618·A57-615A Bex 1501 . ·

houn, apply in pencn 0uatrDI P-am
222W.f.--non.

·

DElMRY PERSONS: MUST have own
imured ccrs, be 21 er,,.,., one! have er
~lnJining.Apf},,-in~at

CHUROi MUSlQAN; mvst be oble lo•

p<11lcrl'ente=tala...d.

semcesonS....daysat12:15pm,

~~J;~~re!:..

lo PO Bex 2046, t.11. Vernon,
II. 6286A er (618I2AA·7I92.
EXPERlENCEOVOUEYBAll

Cacrdina10r/Referee r-'od lcr Morion tovem, Spring/FoR. Reply with

~~:~~2f'·

Secn,,nal/Permanenl,

URN MONIY, MAU
RJINDI, a PtOTICT '1111

No "'II necessary. GuKle.
,___l9_19_J_929_·AJ_98_ax1_z1_065_.__,

+Mn! have positi.e altitude

INYIRONMINT.

~haun

. +Skn immediately

CaD A57-0333.

$1750~~moiling

our ciraAars. fer info

coD ~01·306-1207.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. IMMEDIATELY
.
Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

SUMMER.JOBS
All !AND/WATER SPORTS
PRfSl1GE CHIIDREN'S CANJ'S
AD!RONDA(X MOUNTAINS. Near
Lale Plocid. l·S00-786-8373.

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales reps.
ricnce he! ful

• Com uter

r-------~-~--------~~-~------~--,

• Daily Egyptian Class if led Mail-In Order
1
Pllnl your classlfled ad In tile space provided. Mal along with your check to
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total number of doctoral degrees
given to African Americans. ;
Pugh said SlUC has resources,
co111i11imJ from page 8 .
among its African-American graduates for. faculty positions that it is
. not tapping; ·
. · .,. · .· ,
conferred to all minorities. .
Pugh; who sits on the H_puse
· But no high recognition-was . Subcommittee on Minority
given in terms of the hiring. of Concerns in Higher Education; said ·
Ameri.can or other minori-, ' 'the minority hiring practices 'at ':
:, ties.to facuhy or staff. . · ·
SIUC arc not adequate.
:· .. Acconling to the 1995 l\'1inority,
"I have received constant comWomen and Disabled·Students, plaints from tenured professors that
Faculty .ruid Staff Annual Report. the hiring practices at SIUC are
the student population at SIUC was . llnfoir," he said'. 'The hiring pmc• ·10.9 percent African American, tices at SJUC are antiquated :ind
compared to the 5.8 percent of the atrocious. nie policies need to be
reviewed and revised.''.
total employees who arc black.
Only 2.1 percent of tenured fac- . Haller said historically. SIUC: has
ulty were African American, 3.2 been a, leader in minority recruitpercent were teriured-tmck faculty . ment for faculty a~ well as students:
and 3.4 · percent of the
He said when many other univerExccutivc/Administmtion/Manageri• sities were still segregated; SJUC
al Stnff was African American.
was a forerunner in integration.
Bryson said SIUC is gradually
"Our. commitment. to hiring and
bridging the gap between the recruiting minorities is represented •
minority percentage of students and . in our rich history;• he said. tThat·
the percentage of employees at the proves that ·we have been and will
Uni\'ersity. He said the percentage be dedicated to diversity and hiring
of African-American faculty mem- the most highly qualified people for
B. ANTOt.10 E. - The Daily Egyptian.
bers increased from 2.5 percent in positions at this institution."
1993 to 3 percent in 1994.
Pugh said the subcommittee will
Mercedes
Hurd;
U Jreslmum in radio and television from Waukega11, draws Q bead on
Bryson said the increases may be hold another hearing to review
a side pocket sltol. Hurd, an accomplisltcd .,,.x,l player, wo11 tlze game, dismissing Jzer oppo11e11 t.
somewhat small, but he said_ any minority hiring at SIUC later this
increase, even gradual, is a step in semester.
the right direction.
Though SIUC has been criticized
Bryson said employing the.same for its unwritten law that prohibits
proportion of African Americans graduates from gaining faculty jobs,
and other minorities at SIUC a.~ the Bryson said there is no such law~
percentage of those living in lllinois
He did say there is a discipline Los Angeles Times
proclaimed around the power stn- ber, of moose has doubled; Eagles,
tion.
is also a University priority.
that was e\'ident in many universi>
cranes and endangered black storks
CHERNOBYL.
Ukraine-lhor
Not surprisingly, many people have reappeared. There are also
"We arc trying to. make the per- ties that encouraged outside hiring.
centage of African Americans. as He said advocates of this practice Shokhalevich recalls the autumn imagine the zone as anirradiated more roebucks, wolves, foxes,.
well as other minorities, propor- defended it as encouraging multi- evening ht; spotted a boar munching wasteland: In· fact. by forcing peoc . otters and rodents than outside the
·tionate to the population of the culturalism by seeking diverse on apples outside the local drugs pie to abandon the Rhode Jsland- zone·s 139-mile perimeter.
state," he said. "And we arc making applicants from ncross the country. store.
size region 60 miles north of the
"And there are no monsters!'•
"He wasn't bothering anyone," capital; Kiev. the world's worst, insists ecologist Vitaly Gaichenko.
strides in making this happen."
But he said this practice, for the
the Ukrainian biochemist says, nuclear accident has created a new
In a June 20. 1994 hearing, the most pan, has oeen dissolved;
No live monsters, at least. "If
JIJinois House of Representatives·
Joe Foote, dean of the college of smiling at the incongruous image of ecological niche.
wild animals are weak. they die';'
1
Subcommittee on Minority mass communication and media a tusked pig in whnt had been the
It is very much ali\'e. '1be zone he.says.
• .:
Concerns in Higher Education arts.said though he believes mass center of a bustling district until the has become a wildlife refuge,''
Thnl
so
many
creatures
are
flour0
expressed its concem~ about minor- communication has come a long Chernobyl nudear reactor explod
ishing
leads
Gaichenko
and
other
ed IO years ago this Aprih
Shokhalevich says.
ity hi.ring practice.~ at the University way in minority hiring, he said he
Sjnce 135,000 pc~ple were evac- .
Liirg1, . nnjlllals, shy: around scientists to the conclusion thtit for
to the SIUC administmtion .
would like to see more done.
a humanuated· in the disaster•s aftennath, humans, have·rebounded, The imm- wildlife, the 'benefits
John. Haller, vice-president for.
"We hired•our first two African
there haven't been many people for berofb-Jars has increased eightfold free environment i;an outWt:igh
academic affairs, said the minority •Americans to faculty in the past_two
a boar to bother in the highly con- since 1986, when Ukraine was still even the biological costs of ra~iastaff at SJUC had increased I per- years," he said. "And at this point;
taminat~d "Zone of Alienation'.' . part of the Soviet Unio.n. The num- tion.
. cent over the past two years, and he hiring minorities to faculty posi:i~~~e~!\~~~d increase even tions is one of our top priorities.''

Defend:,•

;,-Nii.'?."

Kiss shot:

Chernobyl; be.comes anin,a[ refuge·

of

Rep. Coy Pugh. D-Chicago, in
response, said the increase wa.~ still
very slow.
He criticized SJUC for having the
unwritten law of not hiring faculty
from the pool of student~ who graduate from SIUC ·.
"Blaci. Issues in Higher
Education" reported that SIUC,
ranked eighth in the nation in I995
in producing African-American
graduates with bacht!lor's dcgn.-es
among predominantly white
schools. It also rnnked 43rd in the
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Dawgs to ho~t fifth annual! Saltll<i CliaSsk
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter
After a cancellation of its game
at•Souti1cas\ Missouri State due to
cold wcatherWedncsday, the SIUC
baseball team will make its season
home debut tl1is weekend in what is
expected to be a bone-chilling, fifth
amiual Saluki/Bcst Inns Classic at
Abe Martin Ficlll.
The Salukis will hosl int.rastate
. schools Eastem lllinois, Northem
Illinois and Wcstem Illinois, witl1
SIUC orcning the invitational uxfay
at 11 :00 a.m. against EIU. Also

Shockers
co11ti11uaf from 11age 20
totally opposite of tl1c firsL
Pacet! by senior guard Nikki
Gilmore, S!UC's offense took oIT
on a 15-2 scoring run, and took a
commanding 11 point lead six and
a lk1lf minutes into tl1c contcsL
lt was a lead SIUC would not
lose as it outscored ll1e Shockers
42-28 in tl1c games last 20 minutes
of:iction.
De.spite a cold first lk1lf, Gilmore
led all Salukis on tl1c evening v.ilh
18 points, 13 of whid1 c:;me in the
second half. Senior guard Kim
Evans led tl1e Shockers witl1 18.
SJUC road1 Cindy Scot! said last
night's fight against tl1e Shockers
was no different than any other
contest tlJC two teams lk1.ve played
in.
"ll was a struggle," Scoll said.
"We struggled against their
~~fcnsc. Evcrr. time we play them
ll s a struggle.
Earlier in t11e rea.<;011, SIUC barely escaped Ilic Shockers with a 6059 win on a la~t second shot al
Wichita.
Scou said SIUC simply was not
agg~vc enough last nighL
"For wlk1.tcver reason we didn't
shoot t11c hall well," she said. MWc
weren't attacking aggressively and
tlmt's smr.ething we arc looking
for, hut we came back. regrouped a
little bit and made a strong run in
tl1c second li.1lf."
Though she will take t11e win no
matter \\'hat. Scott said she is not
pleased ahout pla1ing slow in the
first lk1lf, only to get stronger in the
second.
"I tlmught we came out pretty
flat," she said. "We really seem to
be a second lk1lf basketb.111 team,

Friday al 2:30 pJn. , WIU will battle NIU.
Saturday and Sunday also.wm:
follow Uie two-game format with
U1e first game at 11 :00 ~- and t11.c
· 1aler game at 2:30 pm.
·
·
EIU will take on WIU in the early
game Satunlay, and NIU will battle
tlte Salukis in tl1e late game.
Swiday's games arc NIU vs. EIU
in tl1e moming, and WIU vs. SIUC
during tl1e aftcmoon sloL
1l1e main conccm·for.tl1is weekend's games will be t11c wcatl1er.
Forecasts are calling for tempera•
tures in the low 30's Friday and·
Satunlay, and higb's in tlic mid-40's

Swiday.

- _ ihc biggest disadvantage."
two years •
.siuc: baseball coach Dan. . Freshman pitcher Jason Frasor Callahan .said U1c early season;
Callaltan said the weather should · said, the cold wcaillcr has a den~ non-conference games provide him
not bei factor, b'ut the wcaU1cr nite effect on a piii:hcrs ability'to with a. opportWJity to evaluate· the
perform in the game, but il· also team, and·providc time to gear up
does make it unco~~~rtablc
play.· .
.
.
gives ll1c pitcher an edge ·over the forll1~Missouri Valley Conference
"1l1e only ~n·il.would be a !tilters.
· · · · ·· ·
schedule whid1 begins .March 20 at
factor is whether or not we gel the . ','Asa pitcher, we hate it," Frasor ll1e University or Iowa.
game in. 111c weather is not going said:. MWe· throw more fa~tballs ·
"It gives us a mcas.uring. stick as
to be a· factor.as far as pi_tching or- because it's a lot harder to hil in-tl1c to where guys ru:c, and Y.iUt each
hitting," Callahan said. "It may be a cold;
tlJC pitchcr- lk1S the advan- game we gel closer and closer to tl1c
li ttl~ on· ~1e chilly side, but, were tagc."
··
-Valley season," he said "What we'd
going lo make it a~ comfortabl!! as . In p:isl'scasons, tl1c Salukis have )ikc to do is, hopefully by, U1c time
we can.
dominated· U1e invitational: Since , we get close to tl1c conference (seas
"It's harder.Umn heck to play U1edassicbeganin 1992,SIUClias -son), we have a beltcr idea who are
baseball-when you can't fccl·youi posted' a 9.-3 record; which has top pill;hcrs arc, and maybe what
·
hands, and, tl1e pitcher might.be at inchidcdpcrfcct3--0~~~ lhcpast our best line-up is."

to

so

. Hart said tlic team musi.start win. ning ff tl1cy want to
aucndancc. .
amli1111af from page 20
"People will wine 0Ul if you arc
winning, but not if you arc losing,"
"We haw to cut back on expens- . Hart said! "Ilic largest p:ut of our
es and make our budget 3!X()nling atlClldanr,e is from tl1e community
to lower ticket sales,~· Shand said.: and· some of them have St,Jppcd
···
·
"If sales continue to go-down it coming."
affects your expenses in tl1e futurc." _ Shand said the impact of low
attendance
will
be
fell
in
the
future,
Huff said·morc people enjoy
!
watching a wi1111ing team than a los- unless ticket sales increase for next
season.
1
ing team at any level artd sport.
Last sca.,;on tl1c Salukis packed in
MWhethcr it be the St. Louis
Cardinals, SIU or Cobden High• 83,750 fans at home, averaging
School; attendance goes down if 6,442 fans per game and coUccting
tl1cy arc losing;· Huff·s;tid: "When S531,730 in ticket s:tlcs. In 1996,
tl1c team is winning, aucndanc:eand attendance and revenue from tickcl
sales dropped.
interest in llle game is up."
Only 51,968 fans aucnded'thc
Huff saicl stuclcnts arc not auend1
ing the games and it ic; not because home games. averaging 3.998 per
game
and collecting $445,302 from
or cost since students get in for free.
ticket sales.
·
1l1is year the arena has been supHuff said he believes an out' standing atltlctc will draw a bigger ported by the same devoted group
of fans, Huff said;
· crowd than a solid team,
He said· he believes tl1erc arc
-nic years we've had outstanding allendance we·,,-c had outstand- many factors why attendance
ing players," he said,
dccrcascd from last season. sud1
Jim Hart; SIUC athletic director, th·c upgrade of tl1c facility, bad
said low at.tern.lance affects tl1e athc weather and' television, but one of
leticbudgcL
.
the main reasons may be 111:: seats
·· ·
"We're roughly wider a tl10usand 1 ing. ·
dollars, but last year tl1is time we
·.me arena is 32 years old, and
had a thoUS3II'· :lollars more in rev- we have fewer. chair scats tlmn any' enuc," Hart said,
one in the conference.." Huff said.

At,t~ndance

H It was a struggle. We struggled against

their defense. ·Every time we play them
it's a struggl~.11
Cindy Scott
Women's basketball coachi
which I lltink is not a very good•
The Salukis last game was
tl1ing to have and something we arc against Indiana Stale L'ISI. Satunfay.
not very proud of."
"We haven't played•in a while
Scott said she felt botlt ball clubs and I think tlml was the reason
stru_g_~led on tl1c c\·ening and botll behind our sluggish play,"
teams played tl1c game just to get it McClendon said.
over with.
SIUC hosts conference powcrAltl10ugh WSU shot 56 pcrc.cnt house Southwest Missouri-State
in tl1c first half alone, the Shockers (22-3, 16-1) Saturday night i., its
ended t11c game shooting 45 per- • last regular-season game-,- most
cent from tllCfield;comparcd 1ot11c likely il will·prove to•be SIUC's
Salukis' 35 percent outing.
toughest contest of llle season,
WSU coach Linda Hargrove said'
Gilmore said· the team cannot
tl1c Shockers first half pcrformance afTonl to play as sluggish as it did
came as a surprise to her.
against the Shockers in Saturday's
"I thought we lmd ·some shots · malchup against the Lady Bears.
tlllll we missed," she said. '7llC fll'Sl
"Ibey shot 56 pcrc.cnt in Ute first
half we shot tl1e ball as well as we half, and· we never, let a team do
shot it all year•. We arc n<>t a re.11 tlk1t;" Gilmore s.1ic}; "We were jll~
strong shooting offensive team. We sluggish --=-·t11a1's the wonl This
haven't been all year. Fifty six per- wasn't a good game for us a
cent for us is very gocxi"
team; as a whole. We have to pracDespitc its strong first half, tice hanl and be more focused."'
Hargrove s.1id the Shockers strugSatunlay's tip-off is 7:05 al SIU
glcd in the game as mud1 a~ SIUC Arena.
did.
"I felt; even in the first half, we
were very sluggish," Hargrove
said, "It seemed like we were making half speed cuts and I was really upset with the way we were
moving on the floor. I U1ink a lot of
that has to do with SIUC's
defense."
Jwiior guanl Kasia McClcndon,
who added 15 points in tl1e contest
for tl1c Salukis attributed SIUC's
sluggish pfay to too mud1 time oIT
between games.

as
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1
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Howard asks
forgiveness for
transgressions
The Washington Post

SALT LAKE CITY-After
refusing to comment, Juwan
Howard, perhaps with a nudge
from agent David Falk, apologized
tl1is week for a p.1.ir of recent incidcnL~.
"I pride myself on being a tl1inki11g man's player mid pla)irig uncler
control," Howanl s.1id.in a statement released by Falk. ~1 Jct my
frustration m·cr losing ulkc me out
or my game. I realize that no
arnount of frustration will change
either the rercrcc·s calls or tl1c out0
come of U1e game. In Ilic future, I
wilrmake a greater effort not to
:illow tl1is to lk1.ppcn."
.
Howard was suspended· for a
game and fined S12,000 for fighting with Miami's Bimbo Coles
. ~,
after the first incident, Jan. 17.
1l1cn he was fined S5,000 for making ar1 obscene gesture at a rcfcrcc
(6 8) 68 5635
after he'd fouled out of a game
· l
4.
:ig.1inst Charloltc last Friday. . . , , ___D_A_N_C......,ERS
........
W.
..
•'.A,_NTE__,.D...._....,.
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shock

Women

Wichita 7 4-60
game al 14 with 8: 17 remaining in
t11c hair.
_By tl1c break hot11 teams were
knotted
at 32 apiece, with SIUC
A conference milc.<.tonc adlcd lilshooting
a dismal 31 percent from
Uc color to tl1c SIUC women's ba.s· the field in t11e half, compared to
kctball team's matchup against
WSU's impressive 56 percent pcrWichit.1 State Unken;ity last night fonn.,ncc.
at SIU Aren.1.
·
1l1e second half action pruvc<l
Despite a contest m:umJ by sluggish action by both teams, the
sec SHOCKERS, par,c 19
Salukis managed to heat the
Shockers 74-60, notching t11c pro- •
Daily Egyptian
gr:im' s 200th Missouri Valley
Sal~ Player of the Game
Conference v,rin.
The ,w.;minutc contest provc<l to
Senior shootbe a talc of two halves, each telling
ing guard Nikki
an entirely different story.
Gilmore logged
SIUC (16-9, 14-3) struggled early
in 28 minutes of
and often in Ilic fir.;l half, drawing a
action :Ind led
blank from its first eight field goal
the Salukif in
aucmpL, while t11c Shockers (7~ 19,
scoring against
6-11) came out on fire.
the · Shockers
111c Shockers jumped to an early
with 18 points
6-0 lead behind an impressive
on the night.
shooting performance from the
Gilmore was 6
perimeter, and remained true lo iL'Nikki Gilmore of 16 from the
orremivc attack before cooling off
field, including 2
ju.~ enough for t11c Salukis to tic t11e of 5 from behind the three-point arc.
.

By Michael Deford

DJily EgyptiJn Reporter
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Men's losing season.
linked to ·attendance
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

PAut Mu1ocv· -

The 0Ji/y f,zyptiJn.

Saluki senior guard Nikki Gilmore pcnctralcs the Wic/1il11 Slate defense and all empts 1111 ojf-bala11ce shat· i11
lire firs I halfofTlmrsday's game against lhe Shockers. SIU ea med ils 200111 Missouri Vallt-y Conference uiclory will, a 74-60 wi11.

Cub fans unite -

The men's baske1ball team's losing season proved winning games
and support from fans go hand in
hand.
Frc<l Huff. men• s sports fofonnation director, said students arc not
anending the games even though
they do not have to pay to enter.
'"It's very frustrating to get less

From. the
Pres.sbox

.
C

hicago White So:it outfielder Tony Phillips, Cunningham told KGME Rndio in Phoeni:it yes:·
who announced his retirement Tuesday terday that he has. agreed to a two-year deal
after signing on as a free agent, ha.~ decidc<l to worth Sl.5 million, i,...:luding a $200,000 signing "9nus. .'
·
·
come out of retirement and rejoin the team. ,
Phillips cited family problems as his reason·
·
eil O'Donnell, the top free agent quarterlea~eiand Indians outlileder Albert·· Belle'
back available this off-season, today for retiring, but has reportedly has resolved
.·
has been fined $50,000 for his tirade. at
decided to leave the AFC, Champion, those proble.!11s.
. .
.
- NBC sportscater Hannah Sonn prior to Game
Pittsburgh Steelers and join the last-place New
he Chicago Bears announced yc.~tenlay the . Three of la.\t year's World Series. 11"·.: fine is
York Jets.
·
·
signing of unrestricted free agent center &I · the largest ever to be levied again~t a single
The Jets reportedly offered O'Donnell to a
.
·
muhi-yc:ir. Reportc<lly O'Donnell signc<l a five- Cunningham, who had been with the Arizona ba,;cball player.
Cardinals.
·
·
· ·
lfBelle refuses to pay a fine, he could_be sus~
year deal worth almost S5 million per sca...an,
The Bears did not announce terms but pended during the regular season.
including a $5 million signing bonus.
I
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our 'next year' has arrived

With Ilic end of every sca...an. the: ecstatic if they had made it to the
Most people understand, when
·they sec a Cub fan, that the word
Cub fans say. "wait 'til next year." · sc\·entl1 game of the National League
Well next year is hen:.
•
Pennant back in 1989.
·
bandwagon has, no meaning.
It's time to make the wild predicIt's not so much the talent of the
If the Cubs could order a recall on
Jared
tion that somehow the Chicago Cubs all of the players who have left in
Cubs that keeps people watching.
will earn a playoff berth or even get search of a winning team. or those
111e hospitality in the parking lots
Driskill
10 the World Serie.~.
players who were trad<.-d because or
probably have nothing to do with
Living in the Chicago Metro area. some whimsical notion from the
loyal fan support. either.
being a Cub fan is almost law, espe- mind of the Cubs front office. per. What keeps Chicago Cub ba~ball .
cially for those who grew up watch- haps they would dominate the
alive is the cozy atmosphere at
ing Cub Baseball.
National League Central Division
Wrigley field Y.ith its ivy lacc<l brick
Spending most of my youth living today.
outfield wall and the semi-newly
only an hour-and-a-half from the
Once a Cub fan, always a Cub fan
illuminated night-games.
hustle and bustle of the Windy City, at heart.
people watching.
Maybe Hany Carey and his someI clung to the hope that one day I
It doesn't matter how well the
Every team in organized baseball . times bumbling and baffiing statewould sec Ryne Sandberg, Jody Chicago Cubs perform in Spring has loyal fan support. but trying to ments about nO!hing, keep ears and
Davis, Leon Durham, Keith Training, something always happens : be a loyal fan of a team when it eyes tuned to the play by play•.
Moreland. and Shawon Dunston win to en.\urc their place in second, third, seems they arc consistently cleaning
Perhaps it's the annual rivalry
a World Series.
or worse. But there is something dis- out the cellar when the playoffs between the Cubs and the St. Louis
To be honest. l would have been tinctive about the Cubs which keeps come around, is not very hard. · · Cardinals .that bring f~ together in

, -Behveeh the Lines · ·

than a thousand students at agame
when we have 23,000 students on
campus and they get in for free." he
said. It's embarrassing when the visiting team has more people than the
home team."
Reggie Shand, men's account
manager of athletics, said the
University has less revenue when
there is low attendance.

support of their team.
Whatever the reason, since the
Cubs' appearance and loss in the
1947 World Series, Cub fan.~ have
kept hope for a Series victory alh·e.
Who cares if the last time they
won the World Series was almost
ninety years ago in 1908. Who cares
if the idea of the Cubs winning the
World Series is the brunt of countless jokes that c\·en those not interested in baseball find amu.~ing.
What remains a constant is the fact
that loyal Cub fans arc not afraid to
show their support bccau.,;c. one day,
possibly Y.ithin the nc.,;t 50 y=. the
Cubs just might get the opportunity
to finish what their ancestors started
back in 1947 and wear that World
Series Championqiip ring.

Wichita Slato 60 SIUC 74
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